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I . mTHOITCTIOH 

A. OEKEBAL 

With the imminent relocation of the HBON organization to the 
Sacramento Plant, there is a need ^ r a definitive docttmeut describing the 
resulting organization, its function, its Interfaces with other Sacramento 
functions, its product, its customer, and other general planning data for 
the information and guidance of all concexved. It is the purpose of this 
report to fulfill this need. General backgroimd material is provided 
followed hy detailed descriptions of manpower requirements, or^oilzatlon, 
contract task and sub-task management, facility fiscal requirements and 
fiscal considerations, security, safety and etc. 

B. THB SERVA WGtIM 

It is probably most logical to begin the background discussion 
with a definition of the product, namely, nuclear rocket engines. 

To place this discussion in its chronological context, »Qm& history 
in this vital new field must be reviewed. The first recorded mention of 
American nucleeu* rocket propulsion was made in 19^1^, when some Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory (LASL) personnel speculated about a broadrange of 
potential applications of nuclear energy to propulsion. In 19^, a report 
was published conceznlng the application of a beat exchanger reactor to 
rocket propulsion. At that time, there was considerable scientific interest 
in the possibility of combining the tr«nendous potential of nuclear eneargy 
with the then-newly-exploited propulsion system conc^t of xocketry. Analysis 
and conceptual design studies were conducted by several organizations. So 
specific hardware developaents were ordered, and the application of nuclear 
energy to prqpulsion was confined to the BEEPA (Kudear Energy for the 
Propxilsion of Aircraft) project, the forerunner of the ASP (Aircraft Nucleeur 
propulsion) prog:rem. Ih the early 19^*s Interest was again evidenced in 
the nuclear rocket concept. This Interest developed in several locations 
almost simultaneously, with enthusiasm kindled at Aerojet-General Cozporation 
and elsewhere by the late Dr. Theodore Von Kaxman, Aerojet's founder and 
Chairman of its Technical Advisory Board. laiTgely because of this renewed 
impetus, the Atomic Energy Comnlssion (AEC) directed lASL and the lAaiverslty 
of C alifomia Radiation Laboratory (UCRL - Livenoore, California) to study 
the problem of applying nuclear power to rocket propulsion. At that time, 
the UCRL gxoup followed an approach which centered around the use of solid 
graphite reactors, with hydrogim as a propellent, while the LASL program included 
consideration of ammonia or methane as propellents. In 19^5> the United States 
Air Force became vitally interested in the propulsion potential offered by 
nuclear rocketxy. TbB Joint Atomic Energy Ooimnisslon-lAiited States Air Force 
ROVER progxvm was foxiaally initiated, with the AEC having its traditional cog
nizance over reactor development and testing and the Air Force having responsi
bility for non-nuclear engine component and subsystem development and launch 
vehicle applications. In 19^7^ a specific ROVER reactor develcqpnent approach 
v&B selected, marking the beginning of the Kiwi reactor development program. 
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The AEC decided to proceed with, the fabrication and testing of research 
reactors using uranixHa-loaded̂  gatuphite fuel elcaaents to heat hydrogen 
to a temperature useful for rocket propulsion. The developnsent responsi
bility was assigned to L^L, and the UCRL grov^ was directed to devote 
their propulsion reactor efforts to the x̂ aijet application. In 195S* 
responsibility for developing the non-nuclear engine and vehicles was 
transferred to the newly-formed National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA). In i960, the Joint AEC-MASA Space Huclear Propulsion Office (SHPO) 
was organized, with its manager, I4r. Baarold B, linger, reporting to both 
AEC and MSA for the national nuclear rocket prograsi. 

In the fail of i960, the Kiwi program resiAlts were so encousraging and 
the forecasts were so positive and confident thet SKPO believed that an 
industrial engine contz^ctor shotild be selected to direct and control, under 
SHPO guidance, the development of a flight reactor (based on the lASL-Klwi 
technology and configuzation) and the non-nuclear engine components and sub
systems, and to integrate these into a useful atid reliable flight propulsion 
system. Competitive proposals vere prepared and evaluated in thB spring of 
1961. In July 1961, the SERVA (Nuclear Engine for Ibcket Vehicle Application) 
contaract was awarded to the Aerojet-General Corporation. At the same tin^, 
the Goversament selected the Wcstingbouse Astronuclear Laboratory as a principal 
subcontractor for developing the flight reactor and certain other nuclear 
aspects of the engine development program. Also in I96I, tte Nuclear Vehicle 
Projects C^fice (NVPO) was organized within NASA at the Marshall Sf^ce Flight 
Center in Huntsville, Alabama, to provide technical direction for the develop
ment of the RIFT (Reactor-Ia-Fli^t-Test) stage, which wotild serve as the 
flight test vehicle for the nuclear engine. !nie Lockheed Missiles and Space 
Ccanpany was the successful bidder for this progi^m, and the RIFT conti«ct 
was signed in l^iajf 1962. 

The NERVA engine development is based on the solid core, heat exchanger 
reactor concept, selected by LASL for the KLwi i-eactor develoianent pjrogram, 
VJhile other reactor concepts have been suggested and analyzed, the AEC believed 
that tto first propulsion system development should be based on the signifi
cant body of thought and technical data available regarding this concept. 
Although there are some obvious limitations to the solid-core concept, its 
selection was Jiidged the most logical approach to the early demonstration of 
the feasibility of nuclear rocket propulsion. The propellent or working flviid 
chosen to extract the energy tram the reactor exerts a significant influence 
tcpon reactor and engine design. Because rocket iqoecific iB®\ilse is a d rect 
function of the root of gas temperatTire divided by molecular weight, other 
things being equal, high gas temperature and low molecxilar weight are desirable. 
Hydrogen was the logical propellant selection. 

As a result of the renewed interest in nuclear rocket paropulsion in 
the early 1950's, the ABC selected a s^ciflc areactor development appzx>ach in 
1957 and ordered lASL to p3X>ceed with the fabrication and testing of research 
reactors. Before this, LASL had investigated graphite materials because these 
materials were very high teiapearature staructural materials for reactor fuel 
elements. With the responsibility for the areactcr assigned to it, LASL 
selected a development approach for early danonstzation of feasibility. 
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The lASL approach was also stixantly influenced by the difficulty of simulat
ing some of the reactor environmental conditions without actually operating 
a reactor at a high poorer level» Hence, in the Kiwi development prograa, 
there was considexable component testing followed quite early by tests of 
complete reactors. 

Two series of Kiwi tests, were scheduled at the beginning of the 
development, in accordance with the guideline for establishing overall 
feasibility as soon as practicable. Tlie first series, the Kiwi-A series, was 
conducted using gaseous hydrogen and was planned principally as a fuel elosaent 
development test. The Kiwi-A configurations had somewhat of a "battleship" 
nature and incorporated mai^ features for facilitating and expediting the 
teet program, but these features would subsequently have to be modified or 
eliminated before a flight configuration could be established. Further, the 
decision to proceed with the Kiwi-A series using gaseous hydrogen postponed 
the necessity of developing and proc\iring liquid hydrogen puinplng equipment. 
The first KLwi (Kî d.-A) reactor test was conducted at Jackass Flats, Nevada, 
in July 1959> and was operated at rated power and temperature for several 
minutes. The Kiwl-A"*- was tested in July I960. The Kiwi-A had the sarje genearal 
external configuration as the Kiwi-A but had a revised core design. The third 
test in the Klwl-A series (Kiwi-A3) was conducted during October i960, with 
tlte core Instrumented to parovide data to verify some discrepancies observed 
between predicted and actual operation during the Ka.wi-A test. These three 
tests completed the Kiwi-A program. 

The overall Kiwi-A results were very encouraging, Scane problems were 
discovered in the expexdments but many of these wez« well u3idez>stood and had 
been predicted in advance. Personnel at LASL believed that the remaining 
problems could be solved satisfactorily in the subsequent Kiwi-B liquid 
hydrogen series. Largely because of the successful Kiwi-A series and the 
enthusiastic forecasts made for the Kiwi-B series, the Government believed that 
it was timely to select an industrial engine contractor to be responsible for 
the development of the nuclear rocket engine system. At this time, the Kiwi-B 
series of reactors was being designed, and parallel approaches were being 
used in some areas to solve some of the problems« FDr example, more than 
one type of core support was planned for this series of reactors. The Kiwi-B 
tests were schedtLled to begin in the autumn of I96I, and to extend through 
the following year, 5Sils Kiwi-B program actually got imder way late in I96I 
and eventiially required more time than had been scheduled. Some of the initial 
delay vaa caused by problems assoda'^ed with the conversion of the test cell 
to handle liquid hydrogen. The first Kiwi-B test was conducted in December 
1961, and ̂ seous hydrogen was eiaployed as the propellant to parovide a check
out of the new Kiwl-B basic design. In September 1962, the second Kiirt-B 
reactor test was conducted, and in November 196̂ :, the thia:̂ . During these 
tests, the reactor coare and its support failed. 

The tests could haardly be consideared to be successful or to serve as 
a basis for committing a complete engine developaient effoirt. The mechanism 
of failure was not understood, and after the third Kiwi areactor test, thoare 
were sevearal, apparently equally valid, postialations of the i«ason for failiire. 
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It was decided that, before the neact power test, extensive reactor component 
development testing and complete areactor core cold flow and vibration test
ing would be completed. The first of the cold flow eaq^arlments was conducted 
in May 1963. As a z«sult of this test, the mechanism of core failure was at 
least testatlvely identified as being associated with vlba»tlonal d^mamics. 
H^ice, it was possible to Incoxpoarate ceztain design dianges into the areactor 
configuration to ensure that subsequent power tests would be successful. 
more cold flow tests and an extensive series of vlbxatlon tests have now 
been cooipleted. As a ai^sult of the reactor tests to date, much has been leaamed, 
and problems identified as seariLotis developsent obstacles at the outset of the 
parogaram have been solved satisfactorily. ISae physical propeartles of garaphlte 
are reasonably well understood and have been vexlfled by testing. Methods 
have evolved for satlsfactoarlly fabarlcating the graphite fuel eleo^nts, and 
tecfanlqioes have been developed for their operation in a hydrogoi envlrcmment. 
Tbe problems of control duadng start-i^ and operation have appureatly been 
solved. In fact, during the last Kivl power test, when there vere exta:«me 
variations in reactivity aaid other pazameteare, the controls perfoxxDed satlsfact-
oartLly under much more severe conditions than would ever be eaq>ected in the 
engine during development test or flight. Tbe staructural integarity of the 
z«actor cox^ Is the principal areiMiining x^actor developmant objective to be 
achieved. 

As indicated, the aresults of the KitdL-A series of reactor tests were so 
encouraging eaoA the forecasts for the Klvl-B searles of tests weai^ so 
enthusiastic that the contract for the asglne developaient wasauaarded to Aerojet-
Genearal Cozporation in JVily 1961. Westlnghouse Astzonuclear laboratory was 
selected as principal suOaomtractor with responsibility for developing the 
fll^at reactor based on the LASl/Kivl technology and configuration. 

Many guidelines were established at the oi£fef.fî; cd* Mte X'r^g?mi>), arti tharee 
of these ax« worth mentioning to provide a better understanding of aom of the 
develoipnients and events that have occuarred since the Initiation of this 
program. 

The flight reactor design was to be based on LASl/Klwl technology and 
configuration, and the Izidustrial team was to make only those changes in the 
mechanical design that were necessaary to ensure that the reactor could perfoarm 
in the space envla:t>nment. 

The second slgnjfictmt grouaad rule conceamed the development of the 
non-nuclear engine components and STabsysteos and areqioired that no large sceU.e 
Rrocuar^nent or developaent of these ccsaponents or subsystems be effected 
until a areactor configuaratlon was tested successfully aaid apparoved for incor
poration in the engine. Tins develqptasnt that was peamiltted had to be related 
to components with long lead tines or that have critical or unknown chaaracter-
Istics farom the staaidx^int of engine or areactor operation or testing. An 
exasiple of this apprcmch is the develppcsent of the turbopunrp for use in the 
engine parppellant feed sy&tem, which is proceeding, while less attention is 
being devoted to such Iteus as the thrust staructuares, the glmbal, and aroU 
control, iltecause of the continuing areactor mechanical design problem, this 
ground arule aremalns in force. 
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The third significant garoimd rule concerned the ovearall goals 
and objectives of the lERVA development. The ultimate goal of this 
parogram is the demonstration that a nuclear rocket propulsion system will 
peirfoana safely and areliably in the space enviaronment. Wxlle directed 
studies of the application of HERVA class engines to specific missions of 
intearest aare being conducted, this, initial NERVA parogaram goal remains as 
stated. 

In mld-Dececiber 1963, WMA program redirections were announced. !Ehe 
RIFT (Reactor-Zn-Fll^it-Test) Parogaram, to demonstrate that a nuclear rocket 
win, in fact, pearfoxn safely and areliably in the space envlroxmient, was 
cancelled. All HERVA eaiglne vork. devoted to flight systems was defearared aaid 
the stated objectives of the HERVA program were restaricted to Include ground 
testiasg and static test danonstration only. According to the official HASA 
nem release published on 2k December 19631 

"• . . A E C / B A S A will concentrate on ground reactor and eacperimental 
englstt areseareh and deVelopDient and tests with particular emphasis on aaudyz-
iai£[ and underatandizag power levels, temperatures, operating life and the 
probleus of frequent and irellable restaarts. Work toward the develoipment of 
the flight system is defearred tmtll the technology learned from the Kiwi and 
HERVA project heu> been satisfactorily established." 

"... The major effort will be on reactor englneearing and on other 
essential siabsystffios necessary to tl^ creation and operation of an eacperimental 
nuclear inropulslon engine. Those elements essential to the garound test pro
gram will be incliided. This arevlsed project will requlare a lover level of 
funding but contemplates undertaking an event\aal flight system development." 

Thus the foznal developoent program is now defined to consist of a 
mmiber of armurtor tests to be followed by static test of grouzul test engine 
conflguratlcms. 

The first six months of the HERVA parogram. Phase I, lasted from July 
1961 throiagh January I962. Tbls Initial effort was devoted largely to two 
principal activities. The first major effort concerned the preliminary 
design of the HERVA flight test engine. !Che second effbrt concerned the 
complete onglzie developsent parogram plan. During this period, some non-nuclear 
engine cosiponents were built and tested, and certain other activities were 
conducted, but the pre3,iminary design and the program plan were the chief 
aresiilts. During Phase I, a full-scale mockup of the HERVA flight test 
engine was constaructed. A photograph of this mockup is shown in Figure 1, The 
flight test engine is approximately 22-1/2 feet long from the engine-vehicle 
intearface to the eadt plane of the eadaaust nozzle. It is approadanately 36 inches 
in diameterafc the paressure vessel, and the maximum envelope is e^pproacimately 
8 feet across the preseurizatlon spheres. 33ie HERVA engine consists of 
several major siabsystacis: the propellant feed system (including the turbo-
pump aaid arequlred valves and lines); the nuclear subsystem (includiaag the 
reactor, the reflector, and the shield)| the thrust chamber assembly (including 
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thrust structuares, pressiure vessel, giiabal for thjrust vector control, and 
the main engine exhaust nozzle)| the engine contrv^l system; and the 
pneumatic syst^^a. 

The HERVA engine operates on the so-called liot bleed cycle principle, 
which derives its name frcsn the position along the.> propellant feed system 
flow path, and hence temperature, at \^ich hydrogen is extracted to parovide 
the turbopump worMng fluid. A flow sch^ioatlc is shown in Figure 2« 
Liquid hydrogen propellant from the vehicle tank cjnters the engine through 
the main tank shutoff valve, flows tharough the purxp, is dttcted to the cool
ing passages of the main thrust nozzle where it are.generatively cools tlie 
nozzle, passes \xp inside the pressure vessel throisgh the reflector and 
shield, passes througji the reactor core where it i.a heated to a very high 
tesnperatiire, aaid is finally discharged through the main exhaust nozzle 
paroduclng the engine thrust. The hot bleed cycle extracts a small percentage 
of the propellant flow at the areactor exit. This bleed flow is cooled by 
some arelatively cool J.iy(i3rogen from the reactor cox'e inlet pleisam. 5tois bleed 
flov then enters the turbine as working fluid and the t\irbine exl^ust is 
discharged overboard throu^ suitable nozzles to provide aresidual thrust 
recovery and vehicle roll control. 

Although the potential of nuclear rocket propulsion in terus of vehicle 
perfunjouce is certainly vast, these gains are not achieved without certain 
complications that have not been ^eevlously encoxintered in rocket develop
ment and operation. One of the most significant of these \inlque enviaron-
ments is radiation, which creates a long list of effects and influmces 
raningiaig from the behavior of materials in the cosiblned radiation-cryogenic 
environment to the arequirements for the remote engine assembly emd disassembly 
techniques azad the general hazards problon. Also, the residual radiation 
existing after engine shutdown creates the waay problems associated with the 
cooldown req]alrcment. The long durations of operation which can be ea^cted 
with this new propulsion system place new and unusual reqularements on rocket 
rotating machlaiery as well as the lifetime of the reactor core in its iu3lq;ue 
environment. 

At the outset, the HERVA program was defined to demonstrate the feasi
bility of usiiag nuclear rockets. The demonstration progaram will Involve 
several ballistic flights from Csq^ Canaveral, boosted by the SAIURH V laxanch 
vehicle. As envisaged in the RIFT program, this vehicle will be 33 feet in 
diameter and will weight much more tban 100,000 pounds when fully loaded. 
Sizes can be appreciated by noting that the diminutive engine, as it appears 
in Figure 3» le over two stores high, 

nie usefulness of HERVA is not planned to end with the ballistic 
feasibility demonstration. An underlying philosophy in the developoient of 
RIFT and HERVA is that they ultimately be cicpable of performing useful 
operational mls8lc»ui in space. Accordingly, nxm^rous applicatioa studies are 
being made of the HERVA engine. 'Baeae stvidles cover lunar operations of 
several forms aaid heliocentric transfer orbits for "deep s:î u:e probj^^** 
manned eaiploratlon, and parabolic and l^rperbolic solar system escape trajectories. 
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C. T^S OF THB IIEHVA MGINE 

The choice of an appropriate test sitc> for the reactors of the 
Kiwi program was a significant consideration becaiise of the dangers of a 
possible excursion within the reactor and because the facility should be 
kept reasonably simple by releasing the eadaaxist plume into the open 
atmoi^here. 13ae AEC and XASL have used two principal test sites for many 
years - one in the Pacific, and the second at Jackass Flats, Nevada, 
approximately 90 miles north and west of Las Vegas. Early estimates that the 
release of the exhaust plume in the Nevada sky wae permissible were confirmed 
by testing. Testing of the Kiwi reactors has been particularly successful as 
regaardc the release of radioactivity at the test site. Largely for this 
reason, the same site was chosen for the engine test. 

!iEhe unique radiation envlrons^nts present seme new cĉ oipllcations in 
conducting the development test program. The reactor and the non-nuclear 
engine subsystems will be assembled into the cc^oplete test engine in the 
Si^lne I'Saintencaice, Assembly, and Discuisembly bviUding (E-IJAD) at NRDS. 
A cutaway view of this ballulna is shown in Figtnre k. When assembled, the 
engine is placed on the engine installation vehicle for trani^portation and 
installation into the test stand, which is located approadLmately two miles 
from the B-MAD building. Thla traxu^port-iaistallatlon system is shown in 
Figure 2, The Englaie Ihatellatlon Vehicle (EIV) is essentially a railway 
flat car with appropriate sv^rstructure to st^pport and transport the engine. 
The shielded control car bouses two men who will have control over the 
entire fflsglne traiutpart and test stand Installation sequence. Ifotlve power 
is provided by the prime mover, also shown in the figure. Ibllowlng the 
engine tests, the «iglne Is remotely disengaged from the test staaad, attached 
to the EIV, axtd returned to the E-MAD ^mlldiii®, whez9 it is remotely dis
assembled for post-oorbem iaaepection- , The engine is disassembled into its 
major stdaî yatems in the main bay of the E-MAD building, and small satellite 
cells located around the periphery of the main bay are used for the dls-
asseobly and post-mortem lauspectlon of individual subsystems and ctwiponents. 
The overhead posltloailng system, the wall-mounted handling systemi, the typical 
floor-mounted fiactiures are shown in the cutaway view of the E-MAD building. 
Ground was bxx^ten for this facility at HRD6 in August 1962. About 2-1/2 
y^trs will be req]ulred to c(»iiplete the construction and activation of the 
facllil^. 

Test Cells A and C vere also built at ERDS to meet the req]iilreneats of 
the KLwi reactor test program. These two test cells are similar, and one Is 
shown in Figure 6. Tast Cell A will also be used to acconmodate the develop
ment test of the HERVA flight reactor. !£he Reactor Maintenance Assembly, 
and disassembly building (R-MAD) was also built for the Kiwi program and will 
be used by HERVA durlaig the flight reactor test series. 
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Ground was broken for the fiarst nuclear rocket engine test stand 
(ESS-l) in June lS)6l, one month befoare the award of the HERVA contract* 
Design work had preceded the constaruction by appa^^ximately ten months to 
a year. An aartist's conc^t of the completed facility is shown in Figure 
7, The hydrogen storage facilities, the l^drogen run tank and its shleld-
iasg, the rail-mounted side shields, and the engine eadsaust duct are also 
shown in the figure. The facility is approaciiBate.ly Ito feet high from the 
deck surface to the top of the run taask si^teretructure, and the vault con
taining the exhaust duct is approximately ^^ feet deep« lEhe test stand 
civil works are largely complete. However, the facility Instrtmientatlon, 
control, and nuclear rocket eadiatast syst^o must b^ installed and checked 
before the facility can be cocpletely activated for the first engine develop
ment test. 

D. QCNEBms^ i^mMm-anE OF WE HERVA PI^RAT^ 

Having defined the HERVA engine, its Mstory, status, and 
ce^blllties, it is nê ct significant to eacsmine the organization responsi
ble for the national nuclear rocket effort. As ijidlcated parevlously, the 
Space Nuclear Propulsion Office (SHPO) was created in i960 under the provision 
of an Ihteragency Memorandum of t^erstandiaag betifeen the Atomic Energy 
Commission aaid the Ifotional Aeronautics and Space Administration. 

She manager of SHPO, t4r. Harold B. Fixiger, reports to both the AEC and 
HASA for Vae national nuclear rocket effort. Within the AEC, the channel is 
through the Director, Division of Rsactor Developm^ait, and within HASA, it 
Is through the Director, Office of Advanced Research aaid Technology. The 
Stpace Buelear Pzopulslon Office ^adquarters in Washington (SHPO-W) has three 
field eactensloais: The Cleveland extension (SiPO-C), located at the Lewis 
Research Cotter of HASA, is responsible for the teclmlcal dlarectlon of the 
engine development program; Ute ALbuquerqtxe extension (SHPO-A) provides 
certain liaison functlozas with IAS£$ aiad the Nevada extension (SHPO-H) 
provides cognizance of the developoent test activities at the Huclear ItocHc&t 
Developoait Statitmf As shown, tJr. Finger also has additional reeponsibil-
Itles within HASA as Director of Huclear S/stems In the Office of Advanced 
Research and Technology. In this ce^dty, he provided program direction 
to the I^clear Vehicle Projects Office at the Mox^hall Space Flight Center. 
lire Robert W. Schroeder is Chief of S3iP0-C and Mr, Bob P. Bel^son is 
Chief of SHPO-H. The govemm^it organization Is shown in Figure 8. 

The HERVA program is a new eagpericnco for Aerojet in that it deals with 
a relatively new government organization which haa inherited policies, 
procedures, aaid attitudes tram its parents while at the same time attempting 
to develop a character of its own. There is an extensive detailed monitoring 
function bela3ig pearformed by SHPO personnel, perhaps more day-to-day paroblng 
than Aerojet has ever eacperlenced an any development program • 
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There is probably an additioaml point to be loade when describing 
the customer. V/lth very few exceptions, the SHH) personnel have a re
search laboratory or academic background and there is an iioportant 
difference in approach to a major development pa:ogram betwe^i the SHPO 
and the Aerojet personnel. The basic differences between the contractor 
and govemment persoainel is concerned largely with the technological 
approach to be ozployed in achieving system development objectives. There 
is oc^ body of thought which recossoends a path of eactensive analyses, 
deliberate laboratory research, eadiaustlve component reseaurch and develop
ment aaid ultliiaately culminating in siabsystaiis and total system integration 
and test. The cajorlty of the government persomiel eaigaged in the HERVA 
technical direction emd iiK>nlto3ring activities belong to this school. The 
other principal approach to system develcrpment is the one that is typically 
employed by laidustxy and has been utilized in every previous major develop-
znent program, so far as we know. Industry in general, in the conduct of 
developoent efforts, has followed a course which consists of an InitifiO. 
iuialysis of the development objectives to be achieved within a given time 
period together with a postulation of the most probable route leadiaag to 
the stated objectives. In certain cases, subor^iamte and sometimes parallel 
backi^ efforts are included. Industry, in general, tends to build ea^eri-
mental hardware as soon as ̂ eslble, to test this hardware for adequacy, 
to utilize the test results in sî nstems analyses to predict the results of 
design asodification^^ to build new hardware, to test etc. Thus a program 
Is characterized 1^ the iterative seqjuence of design, build, test, redesign, 
build, test, tantil the development objectives have been achieved. RBON 
supports this empirical approach. The government persoaanel directing and 
moaiitorlng our progaram are specifically reseiarch-oriented and eag;>ect to see 
a great deal more analytical wor& before desigz^ hardware fabaricatlon and 
test are Initiated. On the otl^r hand, the contractor pe»oimel are aaixlous 
to proceed with eatperlmental vearlfIcatlons of concepts and therefore initiate 
design, fabrication and test at an earlier point in time than would our 
govemm«it countexpaarts. 3hls is not to mean that these dlfferencea in 
approach are detrimental to the best Interests of a development program. 
In fact, the blend of the two may well yield a rational middle coturse represent
ing the most effective method of accooipllshing objectives. Helther of the two 
approaches is bad, merely different, but it is significant to point out that 
they do create '̂ people problems," in our relationship with our customer. 

E. TBE OOBTRACTOR GBtSMIZMHOB 

flbai the WSEBfA prlzae contract was awarded to Aerojet-General in 
July of 1961, the Corporation established a special program managamrait office 
at its Azusa, California, plant to exercise ovea^dl control and direction 
of the complete development effort. This organization is named RBGIT (for 
Rocket Engine Operations - Huclear) and includes personnel qiuallfled 1^ 
ea^>erlence in the technical, administrative, and maaxagerial skills required for 
this complex effort. The Westlnghouse Astronuclear Laboratory is the principal 
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subcontractor and is responsil^le for developiaic; the flight reactor and 
associated nucleeur aspects of the progaram. O M s organization is located 
in Pittsburg, Pennsylvonia. Aerojet's L i ^ d Packet Plant at Sacramento, 
California, is responsible for developing most of the non-nuclear eiagine 
conponents aaid svtbsyst^as. Also, PiW Atomics, a division of the American 
Machine aaid Fbundry Company, is responsible for designing, developiaig, 
fabrlcatlaig, and installing the unique, remotely-controlled eqxaipment for 
assembling, disassembling, and transporting the engine during its develop^ 
bicnt tests in Hevada, She fourth principetL participant is the Bendlx 
Corporation which is resrponsible for developing certain radiation-resistant 
control system components, 

T̂hen RBCn is functioning at Aerojet's Sacramento Plant, it will be one 
of three major qpearations headq:uartered at the Sacrcmento facility; Idquld 
Rocket Operations (LRO), Solid Rocket Operations (SRO), and REKM (Rocket 
Engine Qpearations - Nuclear), Combining and integrating the functions 
previously performed by RSGQ in Azusa with the develcipment cpeiratloiu being 
conducted in Sacramento should provide for a more centralized aaid efficient 
wa^ of fulfilling Aerojet's prime contractor responsibilities with regard to 
the HEERTA developsient program, nie RBOH OrgiEuilzation Chart is designed 
primarily to meet the specific reqularements of Contract SHP-1. It has the 
approval of both Corporate Ibnagement aaKl the Customer. 33ie basic organization 
and key personnel are shown under "Organization", Section H Z below. WOS, 
OB en overall operation, is projectlzed since it is basically a one project 
organization, and is likely to remain so for s(stie time. Within the basic 
organlzaticn, the activities are functional as Indicated on the charts. 

As indicated preyloiisly, Aerojet-General Corporation is prime contractor 
for the HERVA engine development. Westiaagboxise Astaronuclear laboratory is 
the principal subcontractor for the reactor development. 

Basically, Aerojet*s responsibility is outlined as follows; 

1. Ifesponslbilll̂ y- for overall program planning, engine design, 
program Integaratlon and pxogn^ control. 

2. Rasponsibllity for reactor-tooengine Interface, both mechanical 1 
aaad functional aaid for interface control drawings aaid gauges. 

3. BeBponsiblllt^y for overall engine control system and control 
sensors or iaistarumentatlon as e^rplled to non-nuclear hardware. 

4. Responsibility for overall program safety, both nuclear aaid 
ixuiustrlal. 3JI the latter case, the audit function is exercised. 

5. Rasponsibllity for parogram quality assurance plan and of overall 
engine and areactor cocpcnients and exercise particularly the audit function 
on the reactor ccmponents. 
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6. Rasponsibllity for overall activities at HRDS and with 
particular ei^phasis on planning, scheduling, safety and quality assurance. 
Specifically, Aerojet is respoaisible for engine testing and the activities 
on engine test stazads azad E-MAD (Engine-Msdntenance, Assembly, and Dis
assembly Building). 

T* Responsibility for revlcv and approval of Wbstlnghouse procure
ment packages. 

8. R sponsiblllty for review and scppxoval of all HRDS test plans 
aaid activities. 

Customer technical direction Is wested in SHFO-develaaid and is 
often very detailed. To understand AeroJet*8 role better, it is desirable 
to review the tfestinghouse independent responsibility as viewed by the 
Custcaner. 

1. Responsibility for reactor mechanical aaid nuclear design. 

2. R sponsiblllty for reactor (Inner loop) control system, sensors 
and iaistarumentatlon. 

3. Responsibility for Westlnghouse vendor performance and quality 
assurance. 

4. Responsibility for preparation of reactor test plans and speci
fications. 

^. Reaponsibility for r^u^tor testing at HRDS wl'ttiin the safe^, 
quality assurance and approval limits as vested in Aerojet. 

Within the above broad constraints. Aerojet provides the necessary 
technical, fiscal, and pxograzisaatlc direction to Westlnghouse with the 
organization outlined. Cossmunlcation at the worklrif̂  level is carried out at 
the worMng level and is encoiuraged to ensure tiaoely transmission of data, 
technical oatSa 'is traau^iltted by the Program Manager's office. Official 
program direction, technical or otherwise is treoiffinltted 1^ the Subcontracts 
Office which administers the subcontract wl-tii Westinghoiise. A large sub
contract for rei»3te handling equlxaient is also admiaiistered by Subcontracts. 
O M s contract is with tlie Atomics Division of American Machine and Foundry • 
Conrpeny. 
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»o SPECIAL ORGAHZZATZ(HAL REQUZRBME3]TS 

1. !Ebe NERVA program has three unusual characteristics 
which make it desirable to operate as closely as possible as an 
integrated groirp. The first of these is the AEC "Restricted Data" 
requirement which necessitates all engineeriaig and office persoainel to 
be cleared final Secaret or equivalent based on Q clearances and requires 
special handling and confined areas for documentation. Itecent 
difficulties with Security Offlcears should provide ample evidence of these 
problems. 

2. The second unique characteristic is the special require-
aztent on hardware resulting from the need to operate reliably in a 
aradiation envlroaament. Zt is essential that personnel be knowledgeable 
of these paroblems and capable of designing equipment to withstand the 
combined radiation and more coaplex environmoxts of temperatture, thermal 
shock, vibration shock, etc. Rotation with or part time assignments to 
ineô earlenced people would drastically increase costs, Jeqpaardize schedules, 
and compromise designs. The following orgaaiizational reflections of the 
above merit special aaphasls: 

3. ProJecti zing of HERVA Test Activities 

a. The projectization of the HERVA test activities 
Is essential - using the following general grouaid rules: 

(1) The management of facilities, incliiding 
test stands and laboratories, where HERVA is the majority user, be immediately 
assigned to RBOH. Personnel associated with these facilities be traaisferred 

to Ksxan, 
(2) I'fanagement of design, supervision of construct

ion, modification and activation of facilities and equipment for HERVA use 
be assigned to RBQN. All personnel associated with this effoart be transferred 
to REKM. 

(3) In all areas wiiere NERVA testing is accoiirplished, 
RBON be assigned manageaent responsibilities for safety, 

k. Test Stands 

That Test Stands C-6, E-k, H-4A, H-5 and H-6, where HERVA 
is a laajoarity user, should be eiSBlgnod to REXJH for maraageiiient control. Test 
pearsoimel, both salary and hourly, should be transferred to the REQN Test 
Services Department. To provide a moare cohesive operating garoup, propellant 
logistics and loading arequlred for the "H" area should report to this IffiOH 
Department. Aarea safety, including the Cryogenic lab, should be assigned 
to RiSON to qualify under AEC regulations and to provide a coniplete project 
searvice. 
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5, Instrumentation Calibration and Valve Maintenance Center 

The e:d.stlng Instrumentation Calibration and Valve 
I'£dj3,tenance Area In Test Zone "H" shoxild be imder the cognizance of the 
HBEWl Parogẑ ua. 1 e interchange between this lab and the Data Reduction 
Center xri.ll be significant, !Hie lab should include transducer calibaratlon 
and instrumentation service capabilities, as the paresent LRP Lab provides 
only a liialted facility for NTO lase. 

6, Caryogenlc Laboratory 

The Cryogenic Laboratory was originally scheduled for 
majority HERVA use. The HERVA requirement for such a laboratory was the 
basic Jtistification used in obtaining Government funds for its construction, 
NERVA is now the majority user, consequently, the management of this 
laboiatory shoiild be assigned to BEON. Personnel, salary and hourly, 
should be traixsferred to the REQN Laboratories Department, 

7, Instrumentation and Control Personnel 

The present Instrumentation and Controls Lab at Sacramento 
is used approximately 25^ by HERVA and the Transducer Lab utilization by 
HERVA le 15^, In these two instances, we believe the personnel who aare 
involved in HERVA work should be assigned to the RSON Laboratories Department. 

8, NERVA Facilities 

The creation and activation of the NERVA facilities at 
Sacramento have been seriously delayed because of the difficult Interface 
between project designers, facilities designers, construction contractors, 
test services and our customer. It will be advaatageoiM to combine personnel 
conceamed with NERVA facilities requirements throiighout the program, both 
at Sacramento and NTO, into a single paroject organization, OMs type of 
organization will help to produce a consistent HERVA Test Program, It is 
arecoEnaended that all management control and associated personnel conceamed 
with Tasks 5 and 6 be taransferred to the REOH Facilities and STE Depaartmeat, 

9, lianufacturing Control 

HERVA, at this tiiae, is hardwaare "poor" and long lead 
times ore a continuing problem; we have test stands being activated and 
coMtuitments inade for "off-site" aradiation tests on coEponents, as well as 
commitments to the NRX areactor developraent program that must be met if we are 
to enjoy good customer relations. To this end it is necessary to extend the 
projectization of the NERVA parogarara into the Iteiufacturing Control aareaj 
accu-mte, precise, and detailed data must be available in this operation to 
allov; continuing assessiient and repoarting to RECM Management and to the 
custâ ier on this critical operation. 

The evaluation of the data will alios? KEON I'Sanagement to exercise 
its judgnGnt on the merits of baclo:̂  hardware or baclsup or altern te soTarce 
and make otaer critical decisions concerning scheduling, assembly testing and 
toolingo 
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10. HERVA Assaably J^^Jrtment 

!!Sais department will be responsible for assembly 
operations and will exercise direct supervision of all peirsonnel. It 
will maintain a bonded area for spare parts aaid assembly storage. Hardware 
stores and tool crib functlozis are additional responsibilities. The HERVA 
assembly area iTill Include TPA and valve assembly; CFDTS, NRK, and engine 
assembly; nozzle test ass^sbly; suppoart equipment assembly; radiation 
effects test pallet assembly; and a hot shop area for radioactive parts. 

IS is anticipated that parts farom outside production or from 
the Sacraiacnto manufactturing shops will flow into the assembly area for 
final assembly, acceptmice test, and shipment. 

The "Rot Shop" is a necessary and peculllar HERVA requirement. 
Its function is to provide facilities as neceseaay to repair and modify 
contaminated ejigine parts and to prepare activated samples for natearial 
analysis, 

11. ProdtKit Assurance 

The quality and reliability of the HERVA eztgiẑ e is of 
prime iijportance. The difficulty and complexity of the development Job 
and the history of technical difficulties to date does not permit a margin 
of deviation from specifications which might ev^i remotely result in a 
test failure whidi could Jeopardize the entire program. The customer has 
reflected the importance placed on quality and reliability by insisting on 
assignment of clearly established respoaisibility for establishizag the Product 
Assurance Flan, for auditing perfoxmance and for initiating corrective 
action in case of non-ccr<foxmance to a staff whose sole function these are. 
Becaijise of these considera-oJons, the degree to which it is feasible to 
utilize personnel not under dJlarect REOH control for certain aspects of the 
product assurance function and the ways in which they are utilized must be 
detesxilned by the JBSXM project assiarance manager in coordination with the 
Sacramento Worlss Maaiager, 

As in the safety area the degree of specialized knowledge and 
ability required of the REOH product assurance sl̂ Lff to understand and cope 
with the problems arising out of the development program precludes more 
th£m an administrative cognizance by personnel of the ̂ cramento plant staff, 

12, Safety 

Becatise the HERVA pxograa has a t i t s heart a nuclear 
areactor which paroduces plienoiiiena which are hazardous in the eactreme and which 
are best tanderstood by nuclear specialists; with respect to safety, i t i s 
s t r i c t ly cjovemed by Atcauic Bner^ Comulssion regulations and reqxairements, 
Ihese reflect the xmique coimLex and intei^ctive eozaditions Involved in a 
nudaar environment as VQH as the highly specialized technical problems of 
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radiation, use, assembly and disassembly and storage of radioactive 
equlpaent materials and wastes. The program also poses problems concem-
iaig other exotic and hazardous materials and physical extremes of tearper-
ature and i-rorking conditions v&ich require continuous and specialized 
knowledge and experience. To meet the close, detailed supervision of the 
customer and the AEC scxd to give the safety aspects of the program the 
attention they deserve and to reflect the extr^ie sensitivity of safety 
in the eyes of the public, a Huclear Safety Division has been made a major 
component of the EEOH organization. 

This oarganlzation xxiat be able to discharge its responsibilities 
in accordance with AEC reqiiirements and its professiozuiil knowledge and 
experience. It cannot discharge this responsibility if through orgaailŝ -
tional standard practice, it is subordiaiated to oaî sonizations with merely 
industrial safety ccmpetence, 

13. Subcontracts Administration 

The paartic\alar substantial subcontract activity includ
ing the s^magement of the Westiaighouse sxibcontract which represents nearly 
30^ of the HERVA program eacpendltures, requires direct and continuous 
contact with the other members of the HEQH team. The relationship of 
siibcontaracts to the overall effort, the sensitivity of oxar siibcontracts, the 
special knoirledge requiared, arelationships with our ciastcâ r and our technical 
staff, all demand that they be administered under oosmxm direction and that 
this effort continue in its present patt&i:̂ . Theâ efore, REOH will maintain 
the ac2ministration of its principal svibcontracts and consultants under its 
direct Jiaarisdiction, la addition, there are certain, out of the usual, 
aspects of procxarement and Eaterial iriaich similar cozisideratloas dictate 
be handled by 3M)H subcontracts personnel. These will be worked out after 
the move. 

Iko Eia® Technical Infoaaaatioa Center 

This facility is an iuipoartant means of providing state-
of-the-art information to the techiiical staff of cultivating aaid eacploiting 
sources of infonaatlon, of facilitatinc flov of information within the 
staff, of providing r^ld response to arequirements for infoxMation and of 
assuadng that security reqularoaents are met coaceming accoiantability, 
storage, markings, reproduction, destruction and need-to-loaow for the 
thousands of classified docua^nts which the program utilizes and generates. 
It will integrate a central project file opearation with the outB.lde 
specialized documents and other publications applicable to NERVA, 

ThiJS facility is an integi^ part of performance of our technical 
Job aaid must be perfoî ied by personnel knowledgeable as to our subject matter 
and directly responsive to HERVA Erogarara needs and priorities. 
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15* Data Control 

The EERVA seciurity requirenenta, vliile no more severe 
in theory than any other classified project, are in practice unusually 
seveare because of the high frequency of Restricted Ifa,ta documents and 
drawings. REOH is required by contract not only to generate drawiaags, 
but also to file and index darawings of all subccntractors, plus a large 
areference file of drawings of the IDS Alamos Scientific Laboratory, many 
of which are Confidential Restricted-I^ta, - which require careful hand-
liaig because of security clearance and need-to-lmow considexations. This 
large volume of C-Iffi jaust be protected by restricting the area in which 
the material is generated, processed and stored and access granted to 
personnel of other organization. 

Integaratlon of draftii^ and data cortrol functions is 
desirable because they are so closely related ir opearation. Dorawiaigs are 
microfilmed on completion or receipt from subcortractors, a Recordak 
viewer (AGO owned) is available for quick refearence, and a rented Zerox 
printer furnishes standard size prints for more extended use. This 
integrated function haa provided excellent said rapid service to the project 
for about one year, and its contlnusnce will facilitate the handling, 
storage and reproduction of drawings. A blueprint rachine has been 
requisitioned to penait clieck prints to be made available immediately, to 
permit rapid distaributlon of prints of inccming velluziis so that there can 
be maxiiaum speed in responding to program requirements, and for office-
type rejaoduction of matearlals too large for office copiers. 

The ccffiiplexity and sectirlty classification of the engiaaeerlng 
data utilized by and produced by this jarogram and the rapid service needed 
and the inrportance of this function are reflected in the direct contractual 
support for this activity. Its operation as an integral part of REOH is 
essential. 

K S . Bsproduction Area 

The process of pr^paaration of millions of pages of teebnleal 
and adaaiailstration material requires both quick response^ immediately avail* 
e(ble fBcUity anS. the publications capETULties associated vith "Technical 
Publications" .""Preparation of REGOT materials is frequently a reiterative ;.- -̂ c 
process of revietr and coordiamtion %ihL<sh requiacos running of several ditto 
versions prior to pidbUcationii I^ addition, viartually all carrespcmdence 
and mexiageiaait publications are dvqplicated on ditto fMr i^rovision of 
iaiforcstlon to those concerned. TLght controls aare maintaiaied to avoid 
inpioper dt^lication of classified information. This ser\riee is in full 
operation at least 9 hovaa per day. 
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ZI. MAN^^Si 

RE^ wil l have 670 people at Sacraoisnto. Thla mx^b&r Includes nsnaceoent, 
engineering and related personnel as stmsBarlzed In !^^le I . Further, 101 addi
tional t e s t personnel will be directly ers^ljsyed. by REQN. The ra t io of RECM 
direct to Indirect per»:»mel a t Von Kiarnian Center and HBDS froui Dsce>iber 19dS 
through Ila^ch 196^ can be determined fmvx Figure 10. TSie 670 taanpower estlnmte 
i s based on a ra t io of 35^* 

Apĵ roaCLmately 250 people have î mde affir t^tlve coimnltttnents to >30ve frotn 
Azusa to Siusram^to. An additional 10 have not as yet niade decisions and a 
further Qk occupy positions ^ I c h w i n not be moved to Sacramento unt i l September 
or l a t^ r . To date iB? employees are now In I^ar tnant 8^30 which I s servliu; as 
a holding departosnt for REOH personnel a t Sacrac^nto. A mlnliaimi of 208 positions 
reaain to be f i l led duarlng the nove period. Hheae positions breal: down as follows: 
Five executives and meoaagers (salary), ^ psrofeoalonal and technical (salary), 
2k administrative (salary), 15 technical (hourly), and TO cler ical (hourly). 

Although there ere no corxaittaents to Q»ve hots>ly cler ical personnel, 
apj^roadcately 20 cleared, sldLll^ and ea^erlenced people in th is category have 
e^?ressed a desire to fallow their Jobs to Saci^raento a t their own expense* 

A Tm,ior problem in the timely f i l l ing of vacancies will be the reqvdretaent 
of f inal oilitaxy security clearances or interim cl^sances based on Q clear* 
ances, before access can be granted to "Restricted Data" tander the Atomic Ea&eay 
Actiof 19511̂ . Ea^ierience a t Von Kanaan Center and reported Sacramento eaqpesplence 
Indicate that cooipletion of new clecaraneea requl:re8 is>re than three months. 
BeaffiTaBtion of clearance i^on change of es^tlflyers telces Arom 10 days to 3 
months, fhe clearance reqitiraaent taalces I t virtually i n^ s s ib l e to txtllize 
persons with less than final military cleareoices at more than a stnall fk'action 
of the capabil i t ies . 'Baa larger the nuniser of uncleared p^^sons, the more 
difficult i t i s t o u t i l i s e th&a because the available unclassified work or 
wcxrk of lows? classification can be spread only so fa?. 

With the loss of 136 of the technical and c»aiagea^t peeacKoaaX and 70 of 
the c ler ical perxsmaX, RBOH v i l l have a peohlmi of maintaining <»ntlnui^ with 
respect to program bacl;groynd, mlatiraasfaips, and tine msctonics of getting 
things done. Zt i s therefore essential that esj^r i^ced persoitael of e l l ^ p e s 
be retedaied on the program even a t the expaise of 8oa@ otl^r coneidnraticms* 
Among other actions, HSQir wi l l , theirefore, t»yasfer to Sj.cr8meato such hourly 
employees whom ve feel oerlt intention and xdiose transfer wil l be cooducive 
to contlxmity and productive effort; such transfers to be at the escp^ise of 
the employee. 

A. FBOCEDURS TOR EAHDUHS PmSCHHSI. !SiAHSACfZOHS 

To contarol effectively the handling of a l l personnel traaisactlons 
pertainiaig to the move of BBSS Op^rationa to Sacî UQsnto and las Vec^s, a central 
control point hoa been est^l iShed in the Administrative Services Division in 
t3aa office of W. 0 . Clayton. All tran3acti<»i3 will be coordinated with the 
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S<ijrai:̂ nto and Von Karnen Center Industrial Relatione Divisions in order to 
provide (1) maxlciuni utilization of all available Aerojet personnel, (2) 
contlntilty of operatldn, and (3) overall program econooy. 13ie foUowinc pro
cedure has been established and will be followed Insofar as loactlcEOale. 

1. When the number of direct-charge personnel has been estab
lished for each d^iartment, as required by FD-1005, mid the autlK>rized number 
of indirect personnel has been added, a conplete departmental position-control 
chart will be prepared on which each position will cara^ a control nusiier. 
As soon as these departmental manpowi^ ceilings are ests&llshed, a foarmal offer 
memo (see Figure 11) will be sub!!d.tted to each invited employee. 

2. After the offer memos have been sl{pied and returned, a list 
of all "unasslgned" personnel will be pre^o^d and distributed, showing the 
"earliest release date" and the "latest arelease date" for each eirployee • 
the latter being the ea^loyee*a layoff date* !l3)ese dates will be established 
by the cognizant depaartment managers. 

3* For each vacancy that appears on the position-control chart, 
an e.:9loyee requisition will be prepared by W. 6« Clfî rton at the request of 
the department manager. The requisition wilXindlcate the proper Job classi
fication and detailed desciription of the duties and qualifications of the 
candidate, ^tprovals of enqployee requisitions at Azusa will consist of the 
Division Ifanager and 6. L. ̂ land car B. B* Hardin. For all Saerantento opeiings, 
a copy of this requisition will be forwarded to Mr. George Banrls, Department 
8200 at Saeramsnto, for proper ^^xsessing through the Sacramento Zndustrial 
Relations Dlvf sion. Sacaramffiito Industrial Relations x d U indicate within a 
weel: whether or not t h ^ have suitable candidates for each requisition. Zf 
t h ^ do not, candidates at Azusa vill be interviewed fbr the Jo3>. 

k» Zf suitable candidates aare availeble at Sacramento, Sacrcunsnto 
Zndustrial Relations will notify George Hariris of DQpartsient 8200 and he vill 
coordiaiate the oailing of resumes and the aarrangements for intcarvievs. Zf a 
Sacraiomto candidate is acceptable^ the Depaartment Manac^ vill ao advise Gaaafoa 
Harris. The losing department will initiate the Change of Status and the 
ec^loyee will be transferred into Department G200 and J. J. Peterson vill sign 
as the receiving departoent heed. 

5* Zf a suitable candidate is not available at eithor Sacra-
m»ito or Azu8a> then Sacraraento Zndustrial Relations will tal:e apprppviate 
recruiting action to fill the vacancy^ eapecially in the areas vhore nuclear 
ea^erience is mandatcney. 

6. Einployee requisitions for ppeniaigs within the HTO Division 
will be processed first through the Von Karman Center Zndustrial Relations 

Division and thai (if no suitable candidates are available from Prozntion 
and Transfer lists) through the Sacramento Zndustrial Relations Diviaion 
for appropriate recruitments. 

7* Ho eisployee requisitions vill be required on 1 Jvaae IsCk to 
transfer any ec^ployee from Dspartnent 8200 or from S10H<iAzusa into the 7000 
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series of departments. These will be handled by W. G. Clayton on a "maas-
traaisfer" basis. All employee requisitioaas still open at that time will be 
changed to reflect the appropriate 7000 series department number. 

8. After the n^npower ceilizags have been established for each 
depaartment, and the position-control chart haa been approved by the cognizant 
Division Managers, the sigaaatiare of G. L, Ryland or R. H. I&rdin will suffice 
for approval, aft«p Division Manager signature, of all employee requisitions 
and all REOH persozmel transactions which do not require salary committee 
action or approval, and that are compatible with current ceilings and merit 
iaicr^ise budget limitations. 
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ICIIo O ^ E I f ^ ^ 

Figure y it tho j^eosnt REOl Or^Bir.atioa Clmrt ^liich sujersedea 
the c te r t attached to the original FJDl reorgaaS si.tion -̂ âKŜ  Flgixr ss 10, 13.̂  
and 12 are deijerts^Etel hnmMmjm of fcli© three senior dlvlglonsi ?fiE@ly, 
BEK3gj»ia Ifes»ger, 1̂ R?A Ites î Opoj^atlocfj, and AdaSnistration. Bi@ oi'^pailgBtlosBl 
l®v©l of ©aeh bos; Is furui.ihed in Seetioa D. 

Bo EHKIB^ iyiC'ODSe 

1. S^SS»Mi^^l^ 

a e l^'ogrsm iv&iagî 'i, muCer th© poli.eies aad direction ©stabllaheci. 
by the Eroginsia tereetor aati withia the guldellsK'S m-.tuelly sgree-d u!»ii with 
th@ custGia^r, is respojssible toi^ c r^ i t i i ^ the bc,8ic isrogram plaij ansî  subee-^ueiit 
to i t s isggotifition bstveen the eustosisr acd KB)11 imiagessnt, the e^aeutiOB of 
the laslc progr^ra plaa as «jiabodied in &h© authoi izit^. Work Order^ Instied by 
RSOH Con*iaet MsiBiatration. 

13i© î STA Bfogs îa J-feaager̂ B or£.aai^,tloa as preset ;tad In the 
orgpaizatioml forsat elnmhes^Qi, u t i l i ses th@ tcleal;© of those persosaael 
foraierly loeafted with the IBEIVA prograai a t ths f-aesmaieato Hsnt as '«!ll as 
the a^H p^soimsl from Voa ^Lraas Cesser« fa® ^jca ' int@s*feee bet^iesn the 
R-c î®® I&iSiS*3ir'© of flee aad the Works J&sag©r*«3 Opesiatioas ^111 b© th® 
SiglBe®rlng &agpai't Blvigioaa. Sr^saK rocuirswaat© s^«©ssitste estgnding the 
"popojestisatioa" of the lEWA pfogra® lEio the I^aufastvris^ Control area, 
assd the labo^tor;/ as^ Test a3* îs« Sia imifue refufjg*ei©sts 1B tfeesa areas 
dictate th® Eaeeasity of R33II JtirlsdictlOB ©vear those ^ r t i o r s 'wher® coatrol 
i s essential to ctistosmr ^tiiiflietiOB» 

2 . Buslefer ,Safety ^ Mvlslor 

'Sae ̂ femge^ of th© J&cl^j? Safcjty division 1® respoijsible 
for e l l lafety aspects of the WWiA etgiae p^ogî îs a t a l l farti€sipatf.i^ 
^ c i l i t i e a . ffliis responsibility eBEOss-iBBees s j o l ^ &n& radiation safety^ 
overall eystea ^ f e t y , and i^iustrfel safety. He will establish th® rules^ 
guldelii^S; and ovss:^!! safety pj l icles for a l l par t ie ip i t i j^ or{^nisations 
to emxire the a^efeing of a l l coBtraett»l safety r@<3uir«S!ients, e©|^ ia l ly in. 
the area of hazards imique to a imel^tr ^velops^nt progKsm iDelixdiacc ladietioa, 
and the 8tosB^e» handling and dispoeel of snadio&ctive sa te r ia l s . He has the 
responsibility f(H* the stsarveillonfie a s i awditij^^ of ^ f e t y act ivi t iea a t ^ e h 
plant and f&eility and for in i t ia t ing reaedlal action TJî en ar^aaliei are 
disclosed. His office wil l be the int^-ffeee bei^eea BWB and the Works 
l!.&mger*8 Office in a l l i^ t t^-s pertaining to ^4fety» 

3 . ^^^Jfea t_0^^t ioEg^ 

fhe Ifeimg'sr, UEEI?A Test OperatiOBSp is responsible for a l l 
t e s t end associated ©^rations a t the HllIB aa s:>88i:?l©d by the T^ctinm, Jfemger 
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aad for Safety aisi Qiaiity Asstirane® "/rtthin the policies established by those 
respective ac t iv i t ies and as apps^oved by the Erograa Director. He has r e 
sponsibility for conduct of a l l t es t operations pertainir^ to SHX (B<4i/U) and 
Test C^ll ''A"), EEB-l, and E4iy), iBfiluding fac i l i t i e s , equipiaent; plane, 
instruaestation and control, and c^ta rep>rting* His office will provide 
the interface between ĤEPTA Test O^rations and the other divisions of RBOfi. 

h* Broduet Assurance Division 

ISie r4u»g@r of Sroduct AssvuE ẑ̂ e i s responsible for the 
establi^baeoit of a ]%'oduct Assurance Elan for the ^^PfA progenia which aieets 
a l l eositraettsal requlreEsents as established and approved by the custoiasr* 
He lAS responsibility for approvlr^ the ^oduet Assurance fpogma. FSAtxs for 
a l l participants, for auditing the pes^omance of ^ c h pl&tA against approved 
standards, and for i t^t ia t ing corrective action where seeded. He is responsible 
for the interpretation of custoasr requiretoents ax^ tor obtaining custoner 
approval o£ Broduct Assurance ae t i v i t i e s . I&Jor pa r t i c i^n t s incloide the 
Sacrasaento ELast, Von Kluwin Center, Î IHVA ^ s t Oj^ratioius a t KBDS, Westing" 
house As^omislmse laboratory, Westlngliouse Astrofuel Facility, and Asieriean 
I4iehlne and Foundry. 

9* AdaJnistratlon Slvisioa 

The fftinager, Adsiinlstratlon, is resionsible for Contracts, 
Subeonbracts, Xntemal Brograa Administration, and Brcgmm Analysis* His 
office has the pritas respoBBlbility of the ii^erflaces between REOm and ^ e 
custffia^, the aajor subcontzactors, and the various service dlvlsiozui of the 
SacraiBBSto plaztt. His responsibiliti^ under Bragram Analysis Include inils-
pendent evaluation of the overall parforiEance of HSOS and our px^c^ress tooerd 
eustoasr-establlshed milestones, ^ese respomibilities include overall 
fiscal eoatrol ai^ eox»olidated technical and fl6<»l progz-ess reportizie* 
His function undi» Ad^ni.strative Services will include the optioum utlli* 
aatlon of Sacnuaento service grou|^ in the interest of, and consistent with 
eocbioaity of operation and overall program efficiency and econmor* espeelally 
in the area of timely and effective staffing of the REDH (nfganisation. 

6. Staff Assignments 

In addition to these five G)a«}or divisions, the BEDM orgAsl-
zation will saaintain a snail 8t»ff of highly qualified engineers or scientists 
f<w the purpose of Iiandling special problems, investigations, and to act as 
assistants to the prc^mm for non-staxta^ird FS^M activlti^. 'BXQ Advanced 
Concepts Division will carry out the IBStD prt^rams of BEOS, conduct non» 
msnrA proposal activities, perform mission anal^neis studies, and conduct 
exist(»aer relation activities with potential users of nucl^o* arocket engines. 
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o« T&^ ommnmim 
1. The WmA I^lease Hl@£i, as @k}im in PD»1004, indicates by 

work order release nuiaber, the cog^isast (r@@pansibl@) d^arteents for a l l 
elements of «ork to be conducted ia Coats^ct Ysar 1^4, 

2 . Bbr sxinErary pum^ses siich as custcjmsr tsctoical contacts, 
budget allocatiox^, report aad/or cost otudy i's^ixb review, e t c . , 121® follow
ing iMividi£Sls ore assigned cc^mi^sic® of the various stibtaeks of the 
contracts 

Stibtask Number Cogni^nt Activity I'^o^^er Subtask I-^mager 

1.1 (less 1.1.8} 
1.1.8 
1.2 
1.3 
1.1^ 
1.5 
1.8 
1.9 
2 .1 
2.2 
2 .3 
2,h 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
3.0 
3 .1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.5 
3.6 
3.8 
k.l 
k.2 
4.3 

P. 
P. 
Z. 
P. 
Z. 
z. 
B. 
Z. 
D. 
D. 
D 
Z. 
J. 
D. 
J . 
H. 
W. 
D. 
P. 
H. 
U. 
H. 
I?. 
n. 
J. 
L. 
R. 

W. 
w. 
L. 
W. 
L. 
L. 

L. 

L. 
B. 
L. 
B. 
E. 
D. 

W. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
E. 
S. 
R. 
B, 

Bswe 
Bowe 
Odges^ 
Howe 
Odgers 
Odgere 
I'lGuidell 
Odgers 
Sblzsoan 
BalaoecL 
Holsaaan 
Odgers 
IMlipson 
Dewi33g 
Rkilipson 
Erickson 
Stinnett 
l o l m s n 
Bawe 
Erickson 
Erickson 
Erickson 
Erickson 
^cdckscu 
Babbins 
Shirley 
Masteraon 

H. 
C. 
H. 
C. 
J. 
H. 
B. 
J. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
T, 
C. 
G. 
D. 
A. 
C. 
J. 
T. 
W. 
D. 
L. 
W. 
L. 
J. 
J. 
P. 

V. 
K. 
E. 
K. 
J. 
L. 

B. 
J . 
J. 
J. 
P. 
P. 

S. 

M. 
L. 
M. 
J. 
L. 
E. 
J. 
E. 
J . 
H. 
D. 

Evleth 
So^^et 
Bomenain 
Sqppet 
Bsereboosn 
Zrvix» 
MandeU 
WilllaBis 
Neder 
Seder 
Neder 
SfcGrath 
Leyse 
Birdsell 
Duncan 
Wilson 
Rice 
Qirton 
Erudden 
Kurtz 
Zdnbacher 
IMte 
Eurtz 
White 
Sogorka 
Diederich 
ISahn 
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SS^^SJiUSii ' firCS-tS^},, iei ivl^jj ai^]3r ^M'££L^^^S^ 

k»k 
5.x 
6.7: 
T.O 
T . l 
T»3 
T.4 
T.5 

B. E l^-r-'i 
D, i;- . lr .-1 
B. IL'l£«-i 
M* E-« E:'ie'£5 3S 
II» E» ETIC'MM 
H. .E. E-rlC'«os 
af* E. Eric:£,5E 
II, E. E. ' icifos 

P. 
J» .j» 
J « i?i« 
I , lU 
H* IJ« 
IL E* 
W« e.J e 

£i# £-!» 

STiaWer 
Carton 
Carton 
Erickson 
Exlcksoa 
I r ieksoa 
Kurtz 

I'Siite 

She folloiJle^g e:^artio©»'!j ni/LMrs a ĵ̂  pjreposoa ia oz^er to 
acccorodate the oxiotii^ WM orgaalca-jioa aad -oaik asai^aeat® as ffsll as to 
px^avlde for future groijtb* Becaiise of t!ie IJjaitatieas ds^osed ty tlis aumber 
serieg si^gested by Vas &cs®j^»to -jl^^t aad tlis c;iffes«BCG3 ia ®1E© ,̂ s e ^ e 
and o i^a i i sa t iop^ structuare of tfee diirfsioas, tn-s paraHeJJlKB in nisiljer 
groigjs cannot be naiataiBede 

imRBMar so, « Biy î̂ /mmE-c'EHT m^m s^mmmrm^L IMEL 

7000 
7000 
70̂ 10 
7100 
7120 
71RT 
7124 
7127 
7130 
7200 
7205 
7210 
7220 
7230 
7231 
7235 
7240 
7260 
7300 
7310 
7320 
7330 

m^ 
fbchaicsl Staff 
Mvanced feneapts 
Ajiidicistratioa 
ErogsiBia itimly^is 
Bociaaentation Services 
Progrsia Evaluation 
F i sca l Coatrol 
G®tttrs.cts 
W>hVA ToBt Qpsratioas 
Quality Control 
AjSminietiatioa 
Health & Safety 
IKC d e r a t i o n s 
E-IiAD Oporatiuas 
Tbst Se l l "A" (fes. 
lTB-1 C^eistions 
B-M^ d e r a t i o n s 
Ifuelear Safety 
Sy6te? î0 &xfety Aaolys-'S 
lucleoi ' & ifediatioa Safety 
l i idus t r ia l Sa:.?«&y 

C^ra t lons 
Vexat ions Staff 
C^ra t ions Staff 
Senior Divisloa 
Bivisioja 
liapsstuQut 
J>2partBjeat 
Departueat 
Division 
Senior Division 
Deparfeucat 
De|«rfe8jeat 
Bupartfflent 
Division 
^ ^ r t s j e n t 
Itepartiacnt 
Division 
Division 
Division 
&parfcxient 
Iteparteceat 
Iteparfeaent 

^ Tentative peadiiifi diecusalon t̂ rith, S. .c-i'axuQuto officials* 
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rEFASBMe? i©« « •DiviBTm/mp&m^ T S S ^ 

7400 
7420 
7440 
7500 
7510 
75a> 
7530 
7 5 ^ 
7550 
7560 
7561 
7 5 ^ 
7610 
7620 
7621 
7630 
7631 
7632 
l&iO 
7641 
7646 
7650 
7660 
7670 
7671 
7676 
7680 
7681 
7682 
7690 

• ^ ^ 
7696 
7710 
7720 
7721 
YY26 
7730 
7740 
7741 
7746 
7750 
7760 
7770 
7771 
7774 

Kroduct Assmaaee 
JUaflit & Surveil laace 
froduct Assurance - &c to 
Pj^ograa Msajager 
Staff Bagineering 
^Ebexsiodyn^sics 
J^ter la ls 
Structiires 
Huclear Az^O^sls 
Progi^m Controls 
mm 
Budget 
Cono^nent S^velcpsoent 
Protsellent Feed ^stem 
Turbcpusrp Assembly 
Ol̂ icnsst Chamber AaeeiBbly 
Bozzles 
Pressure Vessel & Assy. 
Instnsaezttation ^ Contzola 
3n8trument&tion 
Control astern Design 
I l l a t i o n Effects 
Project Engineering 
Znt^s^tion - BBK 
Buclear Subsystaa Zntegration 
SHK Projects 
HEHITA Exbeust System 
Hot Gas St^iply Byst^ 
fiES Duct S^etesa 
WSBSfA Engine System 
Esgserimental Engine 
CFDTS 
Engiaeering Sugpport 
Lalxjzetory & ̂ i ^ t Qpea^tions 
Test Planning 
Test Services 
Feusility & S@ 
t&Baufacturii« Control 
Planning, Control & Malson 
Assembly Bxap 
lEBWA SvQpport Systass 
]&3glneerlxig Services 
S^teuus Analysis 
Performance Analysis 
I^ta Analysis 

ommiz^imM. mmL 
Division 
Senior D^^rtrsent 
Senior Xtej^rtoeat 
Senior Division 
Divlslffli 
Senior I^partiz^jxt 
Senior Department 
Senior IfepertJiieat 
Ssaior Be^gsstmeat 
Division 
Bspartomit 
I^artas^nt 
Division 
Senior Xtepartoeat 
3}epart2Bent 
Senior I^isrtm^Kt 
D^^rtment 
Dej^rtmeiit 
Senior Dqparti^nt 
Dspartoeat 
Department 
Senior Dsperfciaent 
Division 
Senior I^partmeot 
De]̂ urtm@3t 
Department 
Senior Department 
Department 
D^partmraat 
Senior Daparboent 
Department 
D^^iTtaiient 
Dlvisicm 
Senior I^parfcment 

D^^artm^it 
Senior Departm^xt 
Senior D^artment 
Department 
Dq^trtment 
Senior I^partment 
Department 
Dlvlsltm 
Department 
Department 

• Tentative pending discussion with aicaraaento officials. 
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ZV. FACZLinES 

A. (SSSEBMJ 

^ e pariLmo-contractor role of RBON, coiipled with unique 
security requirements necessitate careful consideration in regaî i to 
facilities. The move to Sacramento and the resultant integration of 
operations creates the following as facility regulreuients: 

A. Cireation of a basic BOON woxk area suitable for the 
management, design and design integration of the engine develc^pnent under 
the SKP-l Contract. 

2, Creation of specialized facilities which will contribute 
to analysis, design, fabrication and test efforts. 

Tbsae generalized requirements are described in more detail in the 
following paragraphs, and an estimate of capital expenditure is furnished 
in Table ZZZ. 

B. asncs SPACE 

At Von Kazman Center SSOS has approximately ^,000 square feet 
inclusive of a utility core and major corridors and the area has been 
occupied by a maximum of 470 people. This occi^pancy level has been too 
crowded to pexnit effective working conditions, good housekeeping, a business
like appearance, and compliauce with reasonable safety requirements. With
in the area are 8 hard and 50 easy wall offices occupying 7393 square feet. 

Ti» REXSH oxganizatlon (exclusive of the Vice President and the 
Associate Director) srequires 7 offices for the senior managers who report 
directly to the Vice President* 13 additional offices are requizied for 
managers of major functional segments. Also, there are office requirements 
for a litestinghouse representative, and an SEIPO representative and his staff. 
Zn addition to the above, offices which provide oi^portunlty to conduct 
bi2siness and wozk in relative privacy and quiet are needed for 45 additional 
personnel. Tbetee latter employees carzy on iiajK̂ rtant discussions and nego
tiations with the customer, subcontractors, and associate contractor per
sonnel, as well as si^rvislng substantial organizations. Zn status aM 
teniire they are B^aLor Aerojet and BSXM personnel. 

Projected streng-^h at Sacra&^nto is approximately 670. Of these, 
approximately 33 reqaive individual "baiakeris t^pe*' offices in addition to 
those indicated above. An additional 33 senior personnel should be housed, 
no more than 2 men to a 12 x 12 cubicle. Ibere will be 120 secretarial 
personnel of whom 110 xrill be houssd ia the specialised areas outlined 
below. !Bie agg:regate j-equiroBeats for the above, in square feet, is 45,224. 
General desk space is therefore required for 334 persons. A reasonable 
amotint of such ap^uee p3r persoa is 75 square feet exclusive of aisles and 
corridors, etc., which brings the net requlrexoent to 67,274 (refer to Table III), 



A perimeter security wall is required to careate a coaipony-
controUed access areae Such an area pexmits proper safeguarding of 
the large amount of smterial classified Confideixtial-Bestricted Data 
and higher in REOSJ possession. In the absence of such safeguards there 
would be a continuing hazard that persons not holding final govemment-
grsnted security clearances would have access to Restricted Data. Sudi 
an area similar to that which ISEXM ciirrently hae at Von XiBirman Center, 
also contributes to increased work output by reducing the need for open
ing and closing file cabinets during the day. At the entrances to such 
an area security gates would be manned by RBOH receptionists. TSae area 
for imcleared personnel must be outside the controlled access area, as 
shoulds a lobby, areas for unclassified discussions with vendors, an area 
for conduct of interviews of uncleared Job candidates referred by Industrial 
Relations, and areas for displays of models and mockups and visitor coordina
tion. 

The following pages the nazDes and titles of the personnel who will 
occupy fiEQtf offices in the followiz^ respective categories; senior menage-
meat personnel, division msnagement personnel, senior departmental manage-
went personnel and departmental manageuent personnel. 
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OFFICE REOJIEESEITS - £̂ 3II0R MAN&dEIMEÎ T VSiBSOSLmL 

J. J. Peterson 

W. C. Beckwith 

G. L. Inland 

J. B. PhillipBon 

D. L. Dswing 

W. D. Stinnett 

C. M. Rice 

TGch, Staff 7000 

Advanced Concepts 7040 

I4gr. Administration Sr. Div, 7100 

f̂er. Nuc. Safety Div. 7300 

I'Jgr, Product Assurance Dlv. 7l4O0 

Program Mansger Sr. Div. 75OO 

Associate Pro, IIQC, Sr. Dlv. 7500 
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OFFICES R^UIEEMEHT - DIVISIOM MAHAfiER IJBVEL 

I. Bornstein 

R. H. Hardin 

J. J. S. Daniel 

E. Fharr 

V. Miller 

N. Erickson 

J. H. Beveridge 

J. S. itobbins 

I. L. Odgers 

P. W. Rows 

D, Holaian 

B. Mandell 

W. A. Flala 

WAHL (Weiler) 

Technical Staff 

Mgr. Admin. Services 

Mgr. Program Analysis 

Mgr. Contracts 

Mgr. Subcontracts 

Mgr. BTO 

Mgr. Staff E^ineering 

Mgr. Kx>gram Contzols 

MgX* Component DLv. 

Mgr. Project Engineering 

Mgr. Engineering S^pport 

Mgr. Systems Analysis 

Ops Staff 7000 

Div. 7U0 

Div. 7120 

Div. 7130 

Div, 7160 

Div. 7200 

Div. 7510 

Div. 7560 

Div. 7610 

Div. 7660 

Div. 7710 

Div. 7770 
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(WFICE EEQmBM.ffiM!S - SEMICe mPABBIEMT WMASEm lEVEL 

D. 

C. 

A. 

G. 

C. 

G. 

J. 

H. 

J. 

N. 

J. 

C. 

T. 

R. 

R. 

J. 

M. 

T. 

L. Duncan 

P. Leyse 

Hseseman 

Birdsell 

W. Funk 

K^veny 

Vreeland 

H. Bomeman 

J. Beereboom 

Irvine 

B. Williams 

K. Soppet 

M. Rrudden 

Evleth 

M. Seattle 

L. Cartc» 

Neder 

Walsh 

Mgr. 

Mgr. 

Mgr. 

Mgy. 

i ^ . 

Mgr. 

Ifer. 

Jfer, 

Mgr. 

%r. 

ffer. 

Mgr. 

I ^ . 

M&p, 

Mgr. 

%r. 

l%r. 

Vex, 

%r. 

Mgr. 

Systems Safety Analysis 

Kuclear Badiation & Safety 

Industrial Safety 

Audit & Surveillmice 

Product Assurance - Sacto 

ThezmodynffiDlcs 

Materials 

Structures 

Nuclear Analysis 

Propellant Feed 

^lirust Chamber Assy 

Instrumentation & Control 

Radiation Effects 

Litegratlon NRX 

BERVA Exhaust System 

NEK7A Engine System 

Laboratory & Test Oper'ns. 

Facility & STE 

Manuf)M!turing Control 

NEHVA Support System 

Ass*t.Mgr. ISERVA Support System 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr, 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dspta 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept* 

Dspt. 

D^t. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

D^t, 

Dept. 

Dept. 

Dept. 

7310 

7320 

7330 

7420 

7440 

7520 

7530 

7540 

7550 

7620 

7630 

7640 

7650 

7670 

7680 

7690 

7720 

7730 

7740 

7750 

7750 
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E. Jbhnson 
D. Vanlca 
B. Bsughton 
Visitor Control 
Six Sr. Engineers 
Bob Suanson 
J. Carroll 
W. G. Clayton 

R. Masterson 
G. N. Eisenhart 
L. Shirley 

J. L. Dooling 
R. C. Bavbell 
S. F. Collins 
R. T. Biko 

J. Beattie 

Mgr. 
Mgr. 
Mgr. 

V. J. McDevitt 

Iter, 
(»ter. 
Mgr. 

Advanced Concepts 
Advanced Concepts 
Advanced Concepts 
Advanced Concepts 
Open Reqs 
Consultant to Sr. Dept. 7690 Evleth 
Staff to B. Msndell 
Mgr. Manpower & Office 
Mgr. Information & Security 
! ^ . D3cumentatlon 
I4gr. Program Evaluation 
Mgr. Fiscal Control 
Mgr.(Within Contracts Div.) 
Mgr* (Within Contracts Div,) 
(Mgr.within Subcontracts IXLv.) 
(Mgr. within Subccmtrects Dlv.) 
(Mgr. within Subcontracts Dlv.) 
Mgr. Inspection Control 

Data & Reports 
Rroduct Assurance Engr. 
Audit & Surveillance 

(Mgr. within Stmictures) 
(Mgr. within Structures) 
(Msr, wlttiin Nuclear Analysis] 
(iter, within Nuclear Analysis 
(iter, within Nuclear Analysis, 

Program Planning 
PERT) 
Budget 

(Mgr. Turbopunp Assembly) 

SMgr. Nozzles) t̂er* Pressure Vessel & Assy. 
Mgr. l^trumentatioa) 
(Mgr. Controls System Dsslga) 
(Mgr. within Znstr, & Controls) 
(MG(r. Nuclear Subsystems) 
(Mgr. NRX Projects) 
Mep̂ . Hot Gas Supply SystvJS] 
Mgr. HES Duct System 
Mgr. Analysis fis Sotegration 

iV^, CFETS) 
Mgr. Lab. & Test Operations 
(Iter, within Facility & Sm) 
(Msr, within Ibcllity & STB) 
(r%r. withla ifecillty & STB) 
(Mgr, withla facility & STE) 
(Mgr. Manufacturing Control 

Cp Staff 7040 
Op Staff 7040 
Op Staff 7040 
Op Staff 7040 
Qp Staff 7040 

Dept. 
Dept. 
Dept. 
Dspt. 
D^t. 
Dept. 
Dspt. 
Dept. 
Dqpt. 
Dept. 
Dspt. 
Dept. 
D^t. 
Dept. 

Dept. 
D^t. 
,D8pt. 
Dept. 
,Oept. 
Dept. 
Dept. 
Dspt. 
D^pt. 
Dc^t. 
Dept. 
D^t. 
D^t. 
Dept. 
Dspt. 
Dspt. 
Dept. 
Dept. 
(Dept. 
Dept. 
Dept. 
,Dept. 
pspt, 
.Dept. 
Dept. 
Dept. 

7110 
7110 
7121 
7124 
7127 
7130 
7130 
7160 
7160 
7160 
7430 
7400 
7400 
7440 

7540) 
7540) 
7550) 
7550) 
7550) 
7560 
7561 
7564 
7621 
7631 
7632 
764l 
7646 
7640 
7671 
7676 
7681 
7682 
7680) 
7696 
7720 
7730 
nso 
7730 
nso) 
7740 
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OFFICB m/mi^M^ - DBPAigMaiT MASMUSISR EE¥EL - Continued 

(Mtjr. Plimaing, Control & Liaison) Dept. 774l 
(Mgr. Assembly Oxop) Dept, 7 7 ^ 
(iter, within W^A Support l^stem) Dqpt. 7751 
fiter. within NERVA Sipport System) Dept. 7752 
(Mgr. Dtrafting & Checking - ̂ mchez) Dspt. 776l 
(Mgr. Central Data Control - Pending) Dept. 7762 
(iter. Perfomsnce Analysis-Msadell Acting) Dept. 7780 

Gordon Iter. Data Analysis Dept. 7790 
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C. SOCIAL BCKS'B 

Special rooms coESist of Docuaieatation, Diufting, Central 
Date, Control, Uncleared Area, 2BIS? Iboa, Technical Infonijatioa Center, 
Conference Rooms (3), Lobbies and Access Gates (2), Mail-Stationery 
St^^ly aad Office Copying Center, CzTOto-5TO Kcom, Management Control 
Center, SUPO Customer Office, and General Storage RDOH. 
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1. Eiaae of Fiacillty: 

Documentation Area 

2. I^ture of Facility; 

Area saast have flocor-to-ceiling walls, 3**tumbler combination lock and card-
key door, security "Closed Area"'. Ĉ ie hard office required In area. 

3« Required Space (Sg,. Ft.): 

1,600 sq. ft« 

4e arawlngSy Etc.; 

See Appendix A« 

5. Cost of Acquisition (Approx.); 

^,500 

6. Iftanber of Bersotmel Assigned; 

Ten to twelve employees 

7. Cognizant Department; 

Documentation Services, R. B. Masterson 

8. Rgpose; 

See Item 9. 

9. Contractual RegularemeEt or Policy Development; 

Eicperleace has proved the need, over a three-year period, of a documentation 
service group between the ̂ neratloa of report material by engineering or otl»er 
project personnel and the Technical Ribllcaticms final operations. This service 
^oup expedites the submission of report imterial, collaborates with the authors 
as needed, edits the drafts, assembles illustrative material, and maintains 
schedules of anticipated work load. This latter function, work load forecast, 
is correlated with Technical Publications so that personnel of the latter will 
be available as required. This group also assists la preparation of presenta
tion material - both by coatrtbutlon to the end product and by handling and ex
pediting of such material throu^ Technical Ribllcatioas and Illustratioas groups. 

The "Closed Area" requirements origiomted la the fact that so many classi
fied activities would be :ln process at one time that it was hl^ily^ impractical 
to put everything away at the end of one day and have to spread it all out again 
the next day in order to r^sim^ work on it<> The "Closed Area" also stirengthei^ 
the security position of the docim^atation activity because such activity is 
centered in one protected area aad access is limited to cognizant personnel only* 
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Such an area is also invaluable for the personnel working overtime prepar
ing material for pultllcation. By securing the door to the room, the need for 
securing material In cabinets ^ich time a trip has to be made to Technical Bib-
lications, the Btoto Lab, or elsewhere is obviated. 

This area also permits or^mized open-shelf stora^ of photo-lltho nega
tives which are frequently needed in numerous repcnrts. Such reuse avoids dup
lication of costs. Cabinet storage for this material is awkward because of 
caxying sizes and shapes of material. 

For general information, the output of this group in Ccmtract Year I963 
consisted of: 

Average Xhees 
Per Document 

12 oontbly technical letter reports 220 
12 nnntbly fiscal reports 45 
6 special repoirts on reliability 200 
29 vdunes of pr<^pram planning and replanning 750 - 800 
3 volumes of final year-end reports 500 

93 special topical reports 

The above represents an averags of three reports per week, all of substan
tial size. Tbeire is no Indication that the total reporting requirements will 
be any less this year aad later, but will add the following requirement; 

Quarterly Technical Imports 
(in place of monthly) 45O 

Monthly Milestone Reports 70 

Monthly- Reliability and 
Quality Control Reports 200 

Continuation of this service under the same work setup is considered essen
tial to proper perfcs'saace of Contract Item 4. 

10. Time Factorsy Etc.; 

Sue to the fact tl^t this room will be occupied by JUne 1964, accurate 
cost estimates, capital expenditisre and requisition, etco should be porepared 
without delay. Construction should begin immediately, to allow docwzaentatioa 
personnel adequate office and working space by June. 

U . Equipnent Inventory on I^nd; 

General office equipment, i.e., desks, cabinets, etc., is available. Open 
shelving, 50 linear feet, will be needed. 
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1. tfeuae of aicllity; 

Dtrafting aad Data Control Closed Area 

2. Mature of Ricility; 

Qrafting Area - Closed Area with drafting boards plus 2 snail ''banker's" 
offices. Central Data Control Area - Closed Area with 6 small offices• (See 
Appendix A for additional data.) 

3« Required Space (Sq, Ft.); 

5,900 

4. DPBwlngs, Etc.; 

See Appendix A. 

5. Cost of Acquisition (Apprcx.); 

$14,000 

6* iiuniber at Personnel Assigned; 

a. Crafting - Forty-six people are authorized for this functioa. 

b. Data Control - !IVelve people are authorized for this functioa. 

7* Cognizant Department; 

Qigineering Searvices, P. Shaffer 

8. Rnrpose; 
Bravide closed working area for draftsmen tbAt will enable them to handle 

at a minimum drawings, charts, etc., thus increasing effective time, security 
regulations and productivi-^. jData Control area's purpose is microfilming, 
engineering releases, effactivity control, vellum storage, microfilm develop
ing and mounting and related blueprinting. 

9. Contractual Requiremant or Policy Dsvelopment; 

Since both of these functions are directly connected with contractual re
quirements, this discussion is limited to the desirability of a separate 
Closed Areao 

The IjERVA secinrity requirements, while no more severe in theory than az^ 
other classified project, are ia pi^ctlce imusually severe because of the high 
frequeacy of Restricted I^ta documents and dzuwings. REOH is required Toy con
tract not only to generate drawings, but also to file and index drawings of all 
subcontractors, plus a large reference file of drawings of the Los Alamos 
Scientific laboratory, many of which are Confidential - Restricted Data, which 
require careful handling because of secttrity clearance and need-to-know consid
erations. The easiest way to assure proper protection of this large volume of 
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C-RD material, both in vorls. and in storage, is to restrict the area in which 
the material is generated, processed and stoored. With a Closed Area, it will 
be possible to leave classified drawings in process on drawing boards over-
nii^t, thereby making substantial savings In setup time - up to 45 minutes per 
day per classified drawing on the board* 

Ixxtegratloa of drafting aad data control functions is desirable because 
t h ^ axe so closely related in opeiration. DRnflngs are microfilmed on comple
tion or receipt ftrom subcontractors. A Becordak viewer (AGC ouaad) is avail* 
able fcnr guiek refsrenoe, and a roatted Xnrox printer furnishes standard size 
prints for moore extended use. This integrated function has provided excellent 
and rapid service to the project for about one year, and its continuance will 
flaeilitate the handling, storage and reproduction of drawings. A blueprint 
machine has been xeguisitiOQed to permit check xarlnts to be made available im
mediately, to permit rapid distribution of prints of incoming velluns so that 
there can be maximim speed in responding to program requirements, and for 
office-type xeproduction of materials too large for office copiers. 

10* Time Faetcgs. Etc.; 

Tbese two cooiblned or^ts should be ready for occupancy no later thaa JUne 1. 

U* Bqiiinnent Inventory on ttu>dt 

See Appendix A. 
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1. Mame of Facility: 

Itocleared I^rsonnel Ar^. 

2. Mature of Ktcility; 

Open area Immediately outside tl^ RBOH area 

3. Required Space (Sq« Ft.): 

1,000 sq. ft* 

4» apawings. Etc.: 

^ot applicable0 Any area directly- outside -the REON area will suffice* 

5. Cost of Aeoruisition (Approac.): 

Ssould it l» nscesse^ to wall off a proportion of a floor, otherwise a 
security exoa, for this purpose - $2,000* 

6* HuBfl)er of Personnel Assigtads 

Approximately 20 to 40 persons will occupy- this area. 

7. Cognizant Bepartmeat; 

Adffliaistxative Services, R. H* Ib^rdia 

8. Rarpose: 

See Item 9* 

9o Contractual Requirement or Policy Developsaeat t 

Every person grontod access to Restricted JDa-ta under the AtcHiiic Energy Act 
must have a final. Government-graated clearaace. 'JSas processing and granting 
of such clea37auces or the i^eaffirmatioa of existing dearaacee takes substantial 
amounts of tine, and because clearances cannot be iaitiated uatil a firm employ-
meat agreement is made, it is ix^vitable th&t a number of people will be "oa 
board" ia REOII without having received cl^p^aacese Tbey cannot be housed ia 
the restricted REON work arec;, but must be placed ia an open area set aside for 
this purpose* In order to have them at least partially contributing while 
their clearances are being processed, a work area adjacent to the BEOII eaclo-
sure is virtually a aececeityo This area consists of ao more tban floor 6|ace 
and desks* The location, however, is crlti(^l in that reasonable proximity 
must exist between the uncleared people and their suisrvisors so t M t wMtever 
work they can handle without secret clearaace can be readily assigned aad, on 
contpletioa, delivered to suiervislon. 

lOo Time Rsctors, Bfcco: 

Availability ĉ " aa uncleared area saould be nade IK> 3ater thaa the date 
that a restricted area is established for EEOlIo 
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1* HaiBB of ^facility: 

ISRT Closed Area 

2* Mature of Bacility: 

Drafting boards butted as long work tables, magnetic boards on wall. Floor, 
to-ceiliag walls^ 3-tui>A>ler cooOdLDatiOQ lock, closed security area* 

3* Required Space (So* Ft*): 

800 sq* f t . 

4. DrawingSy ^ c : 

See Appendix A* 

5* Cost of Acquisition (Approac*): 

$8,500 

6* HcuSaer of Barsoonel Assigned: 

El£^t eo^oyeec axe anticipated to work in this area* 

7* Cognizant Dspartmsnt: 

Rrogram Contools, J* S* Robbins 

8. Rafpose: 

To provide a centralized area to prepare all PER'i? functions and thus create 
the maximum effectiveness for which PEBT was intended* 

9* Tbe PERT technique is a contractual callotxt* In REOQ, as elsewhere under 
comparable requiremants, the best way of handling the PEKT operation is to set 
aside a room aifiequate for the personnel assigned, with large wall space and 
drafting table capaci-t^* The Closed Area requirement is desirable because it 
enables personnel to leave clc^sifled material on -the boards or walls, thus sav
ing the labor costs of securing various items during lunch time or at tbe end 
of the day* lEBS charts, which ore locked up, do not encourage essential inter
change with xforking level engineering personnel* Charts on display contribute 
to on active process of updating which encourages management use of the PERT 
tool* Tbe room size requested has been -tried at -the Von Khrrmn Center and 
found conducive to effective pperationo* 

10. Time Factors* Etc.; 

This room will be occupied by J\nie 1964* Construction should begin imme
diately-, to allcw personnel to have adequate working space by June 15* 
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11* Equipiaent Inventory on fend; 

a. Oa Hand: Desks, magnetic boards, vellum cabinet 

b. Meeded: If magnetic boards are removed from present REQU Von i&irman 
Center VERS Room and shipped to Sacramento, onl^ equipment needed is "Spert" 
boards* 
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1* Name of Ktcility; 

RBCSI Technical Information Center (RTZC) with open shelf C-RD storage 

2* Mature of RuriLlity: 

Consists of a vault (flocar-to-ceiling walls, 3'*'tuaa>l9r combination lock 
door, closed security area), open space behind service counter, and one office* 

3* Required Space (Sq* Ft*): 

2,000 sq* ft* 

4. Ifcawlngs, Etc*: 

See Appendix A* 

5* Cost of Aoquisi-tion (AKproac* ): 

$6,500 

6* Buniber of fersonnel Assiaped: 

Approximately twelve people will be in tMs facility* 

7* Cogniaanb Department 

Administrative Services, R* H* liardln 

8* Barpose: 

Used as a center for working documants, classified and unclassified, used 
in NERVA Research and Development* Controls security, secines materials, cata
logs, and inde^oes -them, c<nxtrol of reproduction, etc* 

9* Contractual Rsquirement or Baliqy Dafyelopment: 

This function is a natural outgrowth of various procedures connected with 
security, cubmissioa of reports to customer and others, and library and other 
iafonaatioa media. 

'Boo Î ERVA program requires a T;ide range of rep(»ts, docuaents, books aad 
other materials to bring infonaation on applicable technology and related pro
gram progress* !aiese ma-beriols are for the most part classified, in constant 
use, and must be immediately available* Approximately 1(X) requests for infor
mation are handled each day* At Sacramento this activity will be further ex
panded to encompass BEKM central records. This function requires open-shelf, 
vault storage for classified documentsj workiug area for cataloguing, indexing 
and making searches; facilities for wrappittg; aarea for retrieval eo^pmentj 
area for engineers to review documents (therelay avoiding large automatic dis-
-bribution); and area for necessary security activities* 
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10* Time Factors* E t c : 

All construction and modifications are to be coispleted no la-ter than 
1 June 1964* 

11* Equipment Invent<ay on Hand: 

a* On Hud: Shelving, classified storage cabinets, desks, tables, snail 
Verlfox, vellum cabinets, tub files 

b* Meeded: Additional shelving, replacements for present unmovable 
counbers, Jonksrs aperture drilling equipment, keypunch-^pewriter equipment 
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1* Ibne of tttcility; 

Confereace Rooms (three) 

2. Mature of Facility; 

Conference Room 1 - Flocr-to-ceiling walls* Room to contain a 9-foot-
(Classified) diameter table, 21 clsairs, aad projection equipment 

booth and screai 

Conferoace Itoom 2 - El^xb-foot-high tialls -to form a rectangular rooa -that 
(lAiclassified) contains a 5-focrt table and 20 upholstered chairs 

Conference Room 3 - Floor-to-ceiling walls with accordion parti^on 
(Classified) capable of dtvi^ng the room when required* Conbalns 

5 tables (one 5' , one 6' , and three 8") and 30 
chEdrs. 

3. Beqttired Space (Sq. Ft*): 

Conference Room 1 - 36O 
" " 2 - 320 
" " 3 - 800 

Total 1480 

4. arawinflB, Etc.; 

See Appendix A* 

5* Cost of Acquisition (Approac*): 

$5,000 (al l three) 

6* Itoniber of Rarsonnel Assigned: 

Itot applicable 

7. Cognizant Depaartment 

Adminietirative Services, R* H. Uardin/Customer Relations 

8* Bgpose: 

Conference Roans within the RBOII area are deslsable because of -the classi
fied material constantly being discussed at the majorily of the meetings* 

9* Contractual Requirement or Policy Development: 

Existing conference rooas are ia use 80^ of the time* Control of Restric-ted 
Data ma-terlal discussed makes provision of conference space within REQN area 
essential. 2ie rooms should be capable of lining opened into one room for large 
meetings* 
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10* Time Fac-tors» Etc*: 

Conference Rocmi should be a-vailable by 1 June 1964* 

11* Equipment Inventory on Hand: 

Some equipment for the conference rooous (See paragraph 2 above) is on hand* 
Five additional tables and 30 chairs are needed for Conference Rooms 2 and 3* 
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le Ijane of Bacilityt 

Lolsibles and Access Control Gates (2) 

2 . Ifatu3?e of Ricillty: 

Gate 1 - Counter i^rioeter^ Sectority Seek and Gate 

Gate 2 - SecuritQr Desk and Gate vith small counter 

3« Bequired Siaoce (Sgo Fto); 

Gate 1 - 300 sg,. f t . 
Gate 2 - 6 5 sq. f t . 

km IlrawingBt Etc.: 

See ASTBSBSSX A. 

5^ Cost of Aequlsition (ABproac.) 

$2,000 

6. Itoaber of Barsoonel Assigaed: 

Tao gate attendants (one for each gate) 

To Coesoizant Dsiartinegt: 

Administrative Services, R. H. I&rdin 

8. Purpose; 

£0 control access to the BEOII area. Gate 1 will be constructed so as to 
provide a vaiting area for escoirts, aa^ a^rplicants, voadLors, etc. Gate 2 vill 
be for access only. 

9o Contractual Becruirement or Poliqy Developmsnt; 

Because of the nature of the IQ3HVA coixtract, most nateriaL xfithin the RBOH 
area is of such classification that to obtain access, a final Government-granted 
clearance and a need-to-knot? must be establislisd. t̂lherefore, control gates are 
mandatary to assure that only those psrsoiss vho are properly identified, 
escorted, etc. gain access to the BBCSI area. 

10. gtme Factors, Etc.; 

Control gates should be constructed simultaneously vith constsniction of 
the entire BEOII area. 

U . Equiptaent Inventory on Ifend; 

All equipment to furnish these gates ic available and on hand. 
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1. Mane of IVxcllity: 

HaiX, Statlonezy Supply Distribution Office, and Office Copying Centor 

2o Hature of Btwillty: 

Beproduction eccolpment and coĉ plerte mail accumulation and distribution 
facility, storage and distribution of standard supplies secured flrom plant 
stationery stores. 

Too connected rooms with 8-foot high walls 

3. Bequlred Space (Sg. Ft.); 

3 ^ sq. ft. 

km tfc-gglnfg. Etc.: 

See Appendix A. 

5. Cost of Acdulsitlon (APETOX. ); 

$2,000 

6» HutdJer of Psrsotmel AcBlgned: 

Five 

7* Cognlaant DBpartnent: 

Administrative Services, B. H« liardin 

TtxiB fticlllty supplies all BQOII personnel with necessary stationery supplies 
without deloy usually incurred when ordering from Von Ktonan Center Stationery 
Stores. Zhe center provides fast and efficient delivery of all Internal corres
pondence, incoming U.S. mail anl incoming IXX^QB, TSOQ reproductini £)acllity 
saves tlias and money for all personnel in that material is reproduced in a local, 
convenient fiaclllty. 

9. Contractual B3quiremBnt or Policy DeveloEoent: 

ISaa size of the BEQH rpoject organization and the fairly heavy volume of 
Incoming and outgolog mail and Internal memos malsa it desirable to liave a mail 
facility integral with the project. SimllEurly, the usage of more cannon items 
of statiomexy makes it econcxaicoUy deslrabls to stock such items in a con
venient location. 'Has same coz)dlti<m prevails in the mattor of ireproduction 
flacilitles. Both coil distribution and reproduction are closely tied in with 
correspondence control to assure tiioaly action and respcnse. As practiced for 
the past three years, the consolidation of the above three service functions 
into one area, staffed l^ oxsss small group, has made it possible to maintain 
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adequate service in each aarea wlthozt tumecessory cost since tlie personnel 
assigned to these functions pesrform them as required on an Interehane^ble 
basis. Qnis, when the mall is 'Veceivod," i t is prooiptly sorted Into the 
appropriate plgeon'^ioles, and the sorter is fkee to service the supplies or 
office copiers. Since the latter are noanoaUy in use on a fuU-shlft basis, 
the net &££eist i s that the mail and stores function is a low-cost item. If 
these services were not thus functionally and physically cooibined, the ser
vice would have to be porfoxmed at a probably hl^er cost. 

ISae coBiblnatlon of these fUnctltms oakBe possible the maintenance of 
hi£^-callber service in these and other functions at a loir cost because alter
native work loads are always available should work on one fuxurtion become 
slack. 

10. Tine RjctoafOt Etc.; 

The reproduction center should be functioning at Sacramento as soon as 
possible* Jlme 1$ the transfer of personnel should be cooqileted and the cen
ter oust have fttcilities, supplies and e^^pnent ready to veevaae service. 

11. Equi;gaent Baventoiy on HM>d: 

Stationary shelving, ditto, Verifiax, and Îberaofax machines are BEQK's 
property. Îhe X»cac machine is rented as an overhead item. Xerooc machine 
will be ordeired. 
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1. HBune of Badlity: 

Crypto xVX Goom 

2. nature of ]«ttcility; 

Floor-to-ceiling, soundproof room, with copper or lead shieMing 

3. Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft . ) ; 

120 sq. f t . (10 X 12) 

km IteawingB« Etc.; 

See Appendix A. 

5. Cost of Acquisition (Appfoac.); 

$2,500 

6. Ifumber of Parsonnel Assigned; 

One person will be assigned to this curea. 

7. Cognizant Department; 

Administrative Services, R. U. Tfardln 

8. Rxrpose; 

'£0 transmit classified material firom REQII to the customer in a minlnnim 
amount of time. 

9* Contractual Requiremant oxt Policy Dgvelopnent; 

ihis requir^aent is a natural outgrowth of vairious procedures connected 
with security and the timely submission and handling of classified data and 
reports. 

10. SHxas Factors, Etc.; 

Construction should begin whenever possible; or upon notification by BEQU. 

U . Equipment Inventory on flajad; 

All equipment required for this facility is available except crypto term
inal equipment (scramibling device and teletype machine) for which a Capital 
Reguisition is being prepared. 
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lo Hane of Facility; 

Ifaaogeaent Cootirol Center 

2« Mature of Efacillty: 

Special chaart board display cabinets, special charts and conference tables, 
pirojectiau equipment and workroom for iq}-tOH3ate maintenance of charts. Floor-
to-celling wails, security door. TOiis area wlU be a dcMsed security area. 

3« Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft.); 

1,750 sq. f t . 

km aeawlnps. Etc.; 

See Appendix A. 

5* Cost of Acquisition (Apgrooc.); 

$15,300 

6. Itotoar of Itersonnel Atisigned; 

iSoBre will be two people located in the I>tuag3ment Control Center and 
e^ce for a work area for up-to-date jnalzitenance of charts. 

7. Copaizanfe tepartment; 

Progress EvoliKttion 

8. BxQjOse: 

For VD& lor nECS} managers to meet for discusdons and plannlns of various 
tasks on tiie WSNA progran. Sils room will house chairte, geapbs, programs^ In
terfacing details and other material for manaQamaat use <m a permanent dlĉ iGLay 
basis. Continuous management exposure is a basic part of its use. Closeness, 
ccmvenlenoe, and adequacy are mandatory. 

9. CoottBCtual Bequirement OT Policy DBvelpEPent; 

Currently development of management} cccttrol rooms is being actively pur
sued at Corporate, ELant and major project lavels in Asarojet. BEOif management 
has been directly Involved in such planning, and with Admiral Babom visited 
-Uie Savy Special Projects tiuaagement Center and Locldieed, Sunnyvale, to get 
direct orientation on the use of such facilities cai the Polaris program. 
Since that time, HEQII management has reflected the high pariorlty given to this 
activll^ and has directed that inmediate steps be 'token to provide a suitable 
control room. A control rotta is now in existence in fiBQtl, housed in temporary 
quarters in a conference rocm. Althouf^ the constructl<»i of a suitable con
trol room has not yet been acconplished becatise of the HBGH move, it has hl|^ 
priority* 
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I9tm J. J. S. Ibniel, formerly of Admiral Babom's staff, has been trans
ferred to BEOQ to assume responsiblli'^ for the Program Analysis activity of 
whi^ managsmmxt cosxtrol ic a peart. 

It i s essential that the BBOH Managament Center be in the vicinity of the 
Program Ifsmager and his principal staff members. IZSie center's acoesslbll|,ty 
should ehcourage top manflgemanb to use and visit the room dally and thareby 
bring CCTxtinuously to top management's attention trends and poroblemi areas 
which require nwwgement's attention and action. 

10. idine Bbctorst Etc^; 

Shis facili'^ should be ready fcae occupancy iiamedlately after the BEQII 
move. Constructicoi of the BECH area in Sacramento should Include this facility. 
TbB cMtivi't^ will be set up in interim quarters pending completion of construc
tion. 

U . Bquinaent Itorentory on land; 

See Appendix A. 
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1. auae of facility t 

snPO Custonar Office 

2. Hature of Efetdlity; 

Sbree offices, floor-to-ceiling, plus a confaarence room 

(Bee Appendix A.) 

3» Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft.); 

563 sq. f t . 

km IfcawingBj Etc.; 

See Appendix A. 

5. Cost <̂  Acquisltloa (Approx.j; 

$5,000 

6> Ilumbor of Parsonnel Assigned; 

^3c eustooer personnel will OCCÎEQT this office by Jluae 196 .̂ Shere is a 
possibility of esg^ansion of one or two people beyosad the six that are fore
cast in Ains. 

7« Coanlzant Daportmaat: 

Hot cq^pllcable 

8. Rgpose; 

To provide the custcaoer resident with suitable office sxace. 

9. Contractual Bequirement <» Policy BaveloiBmrt; 

It has been Aerojet's custom to provide the various custocer resident 
offices in the past and BEOIJ is adopting this policy. 

10. gjae Factors, Etc.; 

Because of the ftict that this roota will be occi^ied by JUnc 1964, accurate 
cost estimates, capital eig^enditure and requisltian, etc. should be prepared 
without delay. Construction should begin immediately, to allow SIIPO-C Besident 
adecguate office space by Jlizte. 

11. EauiHBBnt InventoaQf on Huad; 

All necessary equipment adequately to furnish these offices will be pur
chased and supplied by June I964. A detailed list will be provided at a lat^r 
time. 
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1. name of tbcility; 

General Stora^ Boom 

2. Haturo of Shcility; 

One room connecting to mall area; walls, 8-foot hi£^ 

3« Baquired Space (Sq. Ft.); 

400 sq. ft. 

kc IteawingSj, i3tc.; 

See Appendix A. 

5o Cost of Acquisition (Approc.); 

$500 

6. HbnibCT of Parsonnel Assigned; 

Ilot applicable 

7o Cognizant Dspartment; 

Administrative Services, B. H. I£)rdin 

8. Rurpose; 

To provide msansof (1) storing bulky departmental material out of dspart-
maatal areas, (2) storing BEOSI property not immediately needed prior to use or 
turn in, and (3) storing BBOH property used only intermittently (such as chart 
casnrlers; stepladders, easels, etc.). 

9o Contractual Bequirement or Poli<ar Darvelopmentg 

Storage area w i U assist in keeping the ESKM area neat, in accosrdance with 
Aerojet's good housekeeping policy. If necessaxy, an area adjacent to the Bd-
production Center could be utilized for this facility, but storage should be by 
the Bsproductiou Csnter co that the material stored could be arranged neatly 
tuad access could be contsrollsd. 

lOo Mine Factors, Ebc; 

O M s starags area should be provided at Sacramento as soon as possible. 
TtiQ transfer of personnel should be completed "by Jbne 15 and the area must be 
available for storage purposes. 

11« E03g.ffnent lityentary on Hsuid; 

Equipment sreqxilred wiU. be nhGlvlng and bins. Specificationc tJiU be pro
vided e 
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0. SIBCIALABEAS 

Special areas in t l» Sacramento Plant fabrication and test faci l i t ies 
r̂̂ ftinyiq %j3g) following; 

dass i f led Har&fare Hhult 

XS Itockup Work Aarea 

Ass^iftdy Area 

Bsstrlcted H Aarea 

Hurdwore Stora^ - Test EĤ and Area 

Sata Bsdttctlon Center In aa Area 

Analog Coiqputsr - Ihstrumentation and Ctnxtrols laboiratory 

SkTte: Capital expendittore estimates are included in Section V - Fiscal, 
•Ibble H I . 
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1» Thme of Facility: 

Classified aurdware Va\at 

2o Mature of tticility; 

A closed area witli double doors which is accessible to fork lifts 

3« Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft.); 

300 sq. ft. 

km ttfawingSj Etc.; 

Layout of the vault is not critical. 

5. Cost of Acquisition (Approx.): 

$1,000 

6. Btaflaer of Parsonnel Assigned; 

ISoDBi for storage only, I^rsonnel will not be assigned to area. 

7. Cognizant Department: 

Administrative Services, B. H. liaardln 

8. Rgpose; 

Provide closed security area for storags of classified, accountable 
material. 

9o Contractual Beqxiireiaeab or Policy ItevelopiaBnt; 

Classified, accountable material must be stored so that casual, visual 
observation uoy not be x^ermitted. "Zxi iTalls must be floor-to-ceiling and the 
door must be loclsed witli a 3-tuinbler c<x£(bination lock. 

10, Time Factors, E t c ; 

A classified hardxiOsTo \"ault should be available by 15 IJay 196^. 

l l " EquipPBnt Inventoz'̂ - ou lixnd; 

llo equipment i s on liaiid» A limited aasount of shelving wi l l be required. 
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1. aame Q£ facility; 

XB t«>ckup Work Area 

2. nature of Facility; 

One mockup work airea for XE ttockup, nominally 25 ft x 30 f t , with 5-ton 
overhead crane having hook hel£^ of 30 f t . 

3o Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft.); 

750 sq. ft. 

km VBeaaia^, Etc.; 

See Appendix A. 

5. Cost of Acquisition (ApproBC.); 

Space only (See Item 9.) 

6. atmgter of Bafsonnel Assigned; 

IliQt apspHcable at present 

7. Cognlaaafe BemrtBenti 

Broject Qagineerlng, P. Bowe 

8. Itopose; 

See Itea 9. 

9. Contractual Bequirement or Policy PeveloniiBnt; 

îMs i s listed for planniiDg purposes only, since the eustooer has not ac
cepted our proposals to furnish the mockup; however, since we have recently 
proposed I t and expect on answer shortly, our planning should includs space 
allocation reosombly concurrent with the rent of the aeseoibly work. 

10. 'ilme RictorSfl Etc.; 

Hot applicable at this time 

llo Equipment Inventory on ISand; 

All equixsnsnt trill liave to be cuppliod. A detoilad l i s t trill be furnished 
trhen acceptiance by the customer is evi<2ent<> 
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1. name of Facilily; 

Asseidbay Area (seeived area) 

2. Hature of Riclllty; 

1330 OBG&abXy oxea will have a bonded area for spare parts and asseidaly 
storage, hardnare stores, a tool crib, pump asseoflily stations, engine asaenftily 
stands, noBsls OBeeesitily stotloos, support equipment aseeoSxly area, and a hot 
shop f^ radioactive parts. 

3» Bequlred gpa<» (Sq. Ft.); 

4,000 sq. f t . 

km aCBWlnSB. SbOml 

E&t applicable - to be furnished at a later time 

5» Cost of Acqulslti<m (Agprox. ); 

TkA avallal^ at this time 

6. Btaiber of ^rsonnel Assigned; 

Kot applicable 

7« Cogolasant JDeparbmegt; 

Rrojeot Ehgiziserlng, P» Bo»e 

8. Rttpoae; 

To provlda fcxr the anticipated parts from outside production or ftrom the 
Sacramento Plant manoftacturltte shops vOilch will flow into the aseenlily ax*ea 
for final asseoftily, acceptance test and sMpnent. 

TSaB "Hot Shop" is a necessary and peculoir SEEIVA re f̂oiremsnt. Its func
tion is to provide fiadPJLtlee as neceseazy to repair and modify contamtnated 
engine ports and to ssee^^axQ activated sauries for material analysie. 

9. Contraetual Bequdreaegt or Policy Davelopaanfc; 

ISae Assembly Area is under direct supervision of the KERVA Acŝ Bbly De
partment and will maintain a bonded area for ^?are ports and assesbly storage, 
lisrdtmre stoî es and tool crib functlcais ore additlooal responsibilities. 

10. gime Factors, Etc.; 

Coiqpletion c£ this faoility will be required by 15 SeoeBOier 196<i-. During 
Contract Year 1965̂  this assembly area is required for parforaing above-
mentlonad duties. 
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U . Eautpaent lar&Aanr on asuidi 

Ilot applicable at present 

A detailed l i s t of e^ilpnent needed or avaHŝ ble will be fum^died at a 
later date. 
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1* Baaa of B&clllty; 

Area "H" Bastricted Area (Fencing) 

2. Hatttre of BticlHty; 

A Dix-foot-high feuce 1,200 teet long around Sast Stand "H" 

3* BedUlJped Spooe (Sq« Ft.); 

Ikat applloftble 

if. ItewlnaB. Efcc; 

Ilwt applicable 

5o Coat of Acqulsitloo (Apprcoc.); 

^3,000 

6. f̂flflwr of Parsonnel Assigned; 

Ijot applicable 

7* Oogoiaant Dgportment; 

Itot c^pplloabls 

8. agpoae; 

%> prcMblt visual cr physical access into the Sast Stand "H" area 

9* Contractual Baqtilrewiftnt or Pollcar Dgvelowaot; 

Classified nature of the harOvare being tested neoessltates Guch a fence 
around the test aa?ea. 

10. Mnp Factors. Etc.; 

Coastrustlon of this fence should begin as soon as pMslble. All neoes-
•ary administrative duties will be initiated innedlately. 

H o Bauiiiaagt Inventory on Ifand; 

Hot applicable 
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1. Hane of Bacilltar; 

aurdsmre Storage; Tost Stand Aarea 

2. nature of RtciHty; 

!i\fO storage areas will be required which can be secured. 

3. Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft.); 

1,600 sq. ft. (two 800 sq. ft. areas) 

km Ifcamlngs. Etc.: 

Zeyout of the two areas is not critical. 

5* Cost of Acquisitioo (Approx.); 

$5,000 

6. Munaaer of Iteroonnel Assign^; 

SIo personnel will be assigned to these areas. 

7. CogntTOunt Dapartaent; 

Qiglneerlng St̂ pport, D« Ifolanwn 

8. Rirpose; 

Storage of hardware adjacent to test stands 

9. C«»tractuBl Boqulrement or Policy DavelopaiBnti 

Ssaoe is required to stoore hard»ax<e before, dmrlng and after tests are 
run. Classified hoardiiare oust not be left where casual, visual observation 
is possible. 

10. TJBB Ifctctors, Etc.; 

Xhese areas should be available ao later than 1 JUly 1964. 

U . Bqulpmsnt toventoxy on Ifend; 

!rhis is a new requiremant; therefore, some shelving will be required pins 
a suitable enclosure. 
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1. Hams o£ Facilltyii 

Data Beduction Center for C&m Area and QliX) Ibput 

AmrsiomL BEQUIRED uaFom^ATioii TO BE SUPPLIED 
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1. Efeuaa of B&cllityi 

Analog Computer StolUty, Xostrumoatatioa and Controls laboratory 

2. Kature of B^K îlitsy; 

Facilil^ to be six roans, totaling 8,000 sq. f t . , for the following; 

Sransducer laboratory 
Actuator %8t Faollltgr 
Computer Ia1%>ratozy 
CoQputer l&lntenance 
Electronics liaboratoxy 

Bsoorte Ccsxtrol liockiq^ and Admlnletxatiire and 8i;̂ parvl8lan Aaeee, 

3. Bequlred Space (Sq. Ft.)i 

8,000 sq. ft. 

km ttawinas. Etc.; 

See App«)dix A. 

5. Cost of Acquisition (AHarooc.); 

$100,000 

6. Biina>er oS j^fsonnel Assieaed; 
'ihere trill bo twenty people on hand in the iBiaediate area of the labora

tory* 

7* Cogttlamt Departnanb: 

l^trumentation and Ckuxtrols, U. L. IWine, tbnagar 

8. Bafpoee; 

She controls problem on the WSVA engine I0 the creation of a aystna of 
sensors and Infasnation pro<»8sins whl^ v lU be able to take infoxnation 
arising fircwL operating phenomena, analyze It , and apply i t to aotivaticm or 
adjustmant of controls (piaaps, valves, and nuel»r controls) toward desired 
engine performance. Uta situation differs f̂ om normal rookst engines in the 
sheer coo^lexlty of phenomenal cryogenic to ^ctremaly td^ temperatures, use 
of liquid hydrĉ soEX which poses prĉ ileffls of ptvops, ŝ CLs, corroslcm and hi(^ 
volatilltyj a highly radioactive environment which pvoduoes radiation damaga 
and heat jng, cuid imich longer run duration which makes neoesffioy and permits 
use of a coiopr^tensive, so^ilstlcated, and careftuUy bftlanraid feedback ^pstem 
for control. 
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Tba dsfvelopnent of the systait requires the development of sensors which 
aare oopaUd of naasuring the extreme values to be used for control purposes, 
the oolibmtlon of the sensors and other oooponents so that their btfnvlor 
In this ooqplex and eaoatia envlronmsnt can be reliably known in advance, and 
the assenfiily and testing of a l l ccnponesxts together so that their opsxatlon 
eu3 a system is pvedletabls, their interactiocus known, and needed nodlfloatiaos 
and dsvelopmsnt can take place* la. this ^fort, the analog eonpoter i s 
utilised to sinolate a missing p&eoe or system of the engine so that the sys
tem can opdx&te as a unit during the component dsvelopmsnb Effort. 

9. Contraetual Baoulawmaat or PoUoy Dawrelopmgttt; 

'Jlisse labcvatorles are naoossary to perfcma the contractual comnitfflsixts 
for the develosstsnt, assoaibly. checkout and fabrlcatl<»i of transducers (por-
tioulorly control transducers) under sdb-subtask 2mk»6, and to perform con
trol systwa evaluatl(») by the tie-in of control iystem amg l̂iflers and 
custuatears with the analog computer simolatlon of the engine and test stand 
siiailatloa. 'iSiis work is done toider svib-subtasks 1*5 ̂ l̂  1«5*2, and 1.5 ̂ S* 
Addltlraal needs are steted under sixb^ t̂ibtask 2.2.8 of the liovk Statement: 
''Upgrade the design criteria for the test simalator; upgrade the test stand 
control torstem fttnetic«al requiremants and design criteria." 

10. gLrne Bactogps. Etc.; 

QSie Controls loboratoKy l^aollltles should be made avnllable as soon as 
possible but not later than 30 Septai&ier 196It-. Wtlle the spsciflc re^Kire-
msnts for the engine conteol system have been delisted by the custonsr for the 
renalndsar of this contract year, they will be reinstated for CY I965 and 
CY 2$QS. CY 1965 begins October 1. 

Cvowently, the requirenents stated uncbsr Subiasks 2.2 and 3*2 are rein
stated <i»Mafl<«̂ telY and the work will be conducted at the AwiBd facilities. 

11« l̂ fflilpmant mrentoty oo. ttmd; 

a» l&s^^LffoexA cm hand: App îdix B 

b. Equipment needed; Appendix C 
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X&BLB H I 

GAPISAL EXSSSnXCSaBE ESTIM&!EE 

Spec ia l Area 

/ Documentation Area 

Drafting and Data Cc«ztrol Closed Area / 

Uooleared Ifersonnel Area 

SESIS Closed Aaroa | / 

/ 

BEOQ technical £ i f ormation Center J 
Conference Boooo, BOM / 

/ Lobbies and Access Control Gates (2) 

Mail, Stationery Supply DLstribution ]/ 
Office, and Office Copying Center 

Crypto TSX. Boom / 

Ifanagement Control Center 

SUPO Custcmar Office ^ 

General Storags Boom (Office ) t / 

C las s i f i ed Ibrduosre Vbtult 

XE Itockup Work Area 

Asoeidbly Area 

Area "H" Bastr icted Area (Fencing) 

Ibrdirare Storage: ^Uest Stand Area 

Dvta Beduction Center for CW Areas 
a n i WiX> Input 

Analog Ccaiputor F a c i l i t y , Ijistrumen-
t a t i o n and Controls laboratory 

Storage for FX ^lockup 

E s t . Cost 

Sq. F t . '4- When Heeded 

1,600 6,500 JUne 1 

5,900 11 ,̂000 Jam 1 

1,000 2,000 June 1 

800 8,500 .lUna 1 

2,000 6,500 Jtme 1 

IfkOO 5,000 JUna 1 

365 2,000 Jims 1 

350 2,000 J\u» 1 

120 2,500 Sept. 1 

1,750 15,900 JUne 1 

563 5,000 Jtue 1 

2»00 5CX> ASAP 

300 1,000 Iby 15 

750 (Space o»ly Sept. I5 
at present) 

4,000 (Space cmly) Dec. I5 

U/A 3>000 ASAP 

1,600 5,000 JUly 1 

'To be supplied-

8,000 100,000 Oct. 1 

(Space only) Sept. 1 
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Special Area 

Hot Shop 

Capital Bquipmsot 

lUscellaneouQ 

TIUSE III - COIM) 

Sq. Ft . 

Est. not 

H/A 

Est. Cost 

-$ - When Ifeeded 

yet available AGO FY I965 

39,500 As required 

10,000 Jlujs 1 
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TAStE IV 

SACRAMEiHgO SPACE BEQUIBEMBKIS 

FOB 0SF3BES AIP SPECIAL BOOMS 

lo SUPO 

2 . mm, 

3« PLoitinny 

4 . Documentation Services 

5 . SEBT 

6 . Access Control 

7o Ifenagament Cotitx<xL Center 

8 . Crypto TOX Boom 

9. Contracts 

10. Analog CoBoputer Faci l i ty , 

l^trumantation euad Conbrols laboratoiry 

U . Subcontracts 

12. Data Control Closed Area 

13. BEOEI gechnloal Information Center 
14. Mail, Stationery Supiply Distribution 

Office, and Office Copying Center 

1 5 . Dcaft:!j3g 

160 ^ilhree Conference Booms 

17 . Offices 

l8e Other Direct and nnd-trect 

Iliat Space lumber of 
BEOS I tosonnel 

563 

190 

65 

1,600 

800 

545 

800 

120 

1,500 

8,000* 

2,000 

1,1(00 

2,000 

350 

4,500 

1,480 

19,160 

21,645 

66,718 

- 8,000» 

_> 

— 

— 

1£ 

8 

3 

2 

1 

15 

20 

20 

12 

12 

5 

k6 

— 

180 

m. 
671 

ITote; Does not include a i s l es , lobbies, passagstrays, restrooms, e t c . 
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V. FISCAL 

BEO!^ prepared a forecast tor the Aerojet.^ nerol Corporation 1964 fiscal 
year. However, because of imminent cutbacks in the jirocmn and because of the 
possible nove to Sacramento the forecast was not stiindtted to the Corporate 
Capital Eijqpenditxxre Conaittee. On its o^n iaitiablva the conaaittee established 
an authorization of $20,000 for interim expaiditures for items of office equip
ment costlnc under $1,000. Of this authoriaation, approxiaately $8,000 has been 
oblicated. 

ISae total forecast was for $93,000. In additica, it had been acreed that 
the Von Kannan Center vovdA oake a special suboiQsion of approximately $100,000 
for an addition to existinc buildincs to house the controls Isiboratory, the 
latter Aicillty to Include cost of the items to be ii;oluded in the Instrumentation 
and Controls LE(boratory at Sacraosnto. ^ I s s|«cial svibmisslon was also et^r-
saded by the decision to cove BEOif* 

As the result of the forecoinG, the capital budget iMch will be svibraitted 
in the inaediate futxnre irill cover expenditures toy the full fiscal year and 
include anticipated costs arising out of moves of HE(17 personnel to Sacramento 
and lAs Vecas, as veil as tl» Instrunientatlon and Cot'.tzols Laboratory and 
nonaal operating needs. 

OVEBHSAD BUDGET; 

A special study of the probleta of tsoiioition in the overl»ad budget and 
accounting area is currently underway axid vill be cocpleted so that BBON 
input to the Sacramento plant oay be provided for the May 15 due date. 
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VI. smjss^ ^tjismmm 

A. GMMAL 

A laajor security r^quireosnt for HEÊ  arises fsoa the f ^ t that a 
lar^e proportion of the material generated and handled on the prĉ srmai is classi
fied; that much of this laaterial, because of i t s relatlon^ip to nucl^ir enez^, 
i s Eesbricted Data under the Atocdc Em^gy Act of 1954; and that access to stMsh 
QSiterlal can be given only to those tdlth a need-to«l3iotf sndL & final govezniosnt 
granted cl^oance. Additional complications arise because ^xrtions of the 
infoTcaation in BSOi custo%- wsatQ raceived or develo^^d tmder PiSS "Q" classifi
cation and there c(»itinue to be %i" vaidors and %" associate or^^mi^ations in 
the prosranu tSiere i s "Q** infoynati<m whieh tKJuiS be vital in considepation 
of advanced nuclear rocket systecis, mS. captain "Q" infonmtion is needed mn 
at l^ust one HMVA task. 

Of particular securi^ si^piificance i s the gufmtit^ of classified 
saterial published by BEO@. 2^1e 17, E^S Classified Infi^mation loa, l i s t s 
the classified material piiblished during June 1963* 

Each publication job requires classification decisions, page by 
page; control of transmittal of c lass i f l^ inforsiation; authcn^izatioas for 
reproduction; creation of photos, offi^t and nsaltilith masters, litho-negatives, 
e tc . ; establishoent of distribution l i s t s , n^-to-Imoir dscisioos, and effort 
for distribution, proper storage and safegus3?dins, and tzltioate des^iactlon. 
AH of these require instructi^is, training, st^^rvisicm, and controls. 

T(EON*B lomsdlate problem is tim transfer of active classified 
mat^ial from i t s custody in the Von Sionaan Crater to i t s custody in the 
Sacramento center, fhis transfer i s tal:inc; place concuirarent "eith tl% transfer 
of restricted data document eccountaibility tsosa. the fonasr BEOH Hĵ ansfSer and 
Accountfiiblllty Station to the Von BSianaan Center Master Socuzo^t Control Ceotor. 
^TMBp a massive records, consolidaticai res^trch, and recacdso^stins co3d re 
vision Jofb i s taldng place "e&ils docxments are beinc; prepare for ^dj^aait. 

Vo make the transfer, detailed steps are required «hldi are out* 
lined in -Uie î oragretphs follouing. In summs^, these require; 

1. Bre^^tration of cocplete log sheets to cover e a ^ classified 
docucifflxt contained in a pacloage £Mpped. 

2 . Establishment of SEOR control station respnnsibility at 
Sacraasnto for receipt and reissue of material shipped. 

3. EstabUShmsnt of qualified seciu^e holding place at Sacramento 
for individual and REQH Technical Xnfornatdbn Cent®? holdings of classified 
caterials, to permit shipments of dociuaents t̂ hich TTIU not be required dtxring 
the laovecient ]c«rlod. 

4. BesuEiption of WSS service at Sacmmento. 
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5* ^tefclishiaent of a Q interest a ^ a Q ^icility oad transfer 
of Q docuia^ts in BECK custody thereto. 

essential; 

RBON proper. 

t snd B ) . 

6. In additiott for opasstion at Sacracoito the folloiring are 

a. Esteiblishment of a <»»^eiy-coQts:>ll^ access area for 

b . Sstaiblishm^at of ^ecialieed closed areas as follovs; 

(1) Docutsentation Room 

(2) PBRX Boom 

(3) BBOir ^giechnlcal Infoxnation Center 

(4) S'ianageaent Control Center 

(5) Classified Bardtrare Storage 

c. £st8A}lisfa&ient of c<»apeny c(»itrolled access Bxo&m 

(1) Areas C and H 

(2) BBRTA AsseiSjly Area 

(3) Ittstavosatatlon and C(»xteR>ls LEOsosatosy 

d. Sr^Baantlon of area access Instructions (^pendices C, 

e. 1%§ign&tt03 of classification and gsmg? assicnmacî  
officials (see ettadwd). 

f. Designation of those authorized to espnrove classified 
r^srodtietiOQ. 

g. Desigoatlon oS Security Bî pTOsentatives* 

B« SBOCSDOBI FOB SHIBffiS7 OF CLASSIFIED JJOCiMMB& WSU) BY IBDIVZSaAIS 

A procedure has been prep&3?ed and distributed -uhi^ outlines the 
steps to be teSseaa fty inventoaey, bossing and transfer of classified doeum^xts 
to Sacramento and BRSS (Appendix F). 

accumulated. 
Boxed docuEffiuts are fomarded as ^on as a shipment has b e ^ 
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C. Ŝ CXSSDUBB FOR SSSMS^ OF CUBS^Wi tXXM&SfJS BELS> B? BiSSSr 
IBSCHIIICAL lEFQBÎ IIXOII CMEEB 

1. Classified doctm^nts in B^C v l l l be prepared for shipment 
as follotra; 

a. Fres^re Inventory sheet in triplicate, l isting doeumraats 
in each box. Frepea?e mailing label in duplicate. Place t ^ copies of inventory 
and mailing laibels in box tilth documents. File oi^ c c ^ of inventory. 

b. Documents boxed for Shipcisnit v i U be checlsed by IWGC 
at Von SSarman Center sgednst the inv^itory, the box scaled axaO. v r a p ^ and 
ferwarded to Sacraoento, IJDCC, attention HXSiC as indicated on mailing Ifibel. 

D. BBQH (XM^L S!l2f̂ 0N 

In the past, five Control Stations have been established at Sac3»-
m^ito to process classified documents for BEQEf ^rsonnel. 'BH&SQ Control atat^m 
functions have been assigned to secretaa^Les. In 1 ^ immediate futxora a BEGI! 
Control Station v l U be esteiblisted and the previous stations -̂ 111 be eliminated, 
escept vhere geogreophic locaticm malaes additional stations neoesiraxy. 

Saeremento i s not notr a Q-eleared facili-t^. The first s t ^ in 
obtaining a Q clearance i s to eotSblish an interest or need-to-launr for access 
to specific categories. Hext vould lie estsblishcimt of a Q area for Q f i l e 
stcMrege and an area £or reading. Then trould come the request for F a c i n g 
Clearance. Aloo reguixed \iould be t ^ fioUonlng; 

1. Approval of specific f i l e eeibinets. 

2 . (%>taining Q clearance for each person having access to the 
secret material. An L clearance i s sufficient for confidential material. 

3* Sstablishment of the oethod of destruction of Q material. 

4. Sstaiblishment of an ajgproved mail channel, including a 
Q naJTing addxes|(, and appointment of E^eciflc persons to pick vq} Vae mail. 

s. oamm oosmsssM AOCSSS ABSA 

A large portion of material generated and handled 1^ B!BQII personnel 
is classified. Most of this classified loaterial, because of its relationship 
to muslear energy, is Bestricted I^ta under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954* 

Closed and Cooapeny Controlled Access Areas sxe necessary to 
enSble BBQS7 personnel to wwl: efficiently vith classified information vithout 
risk of unauthorized persons having access end to enSble £̂ 011 to estSbliSb 
and niftintain proper control over need-to-loiotf. 

Appendices 0, H^ and B are security procedto^s prepared for 
operation of the WCSS Security Area at Von E]eQnasn Colter. 
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propc;? in Basw&'zw.tQ no lat-sa' thmi .li) Kiy 1^^* Ac-cliiJiGKarf. Grass siiraijld be 
estaT-.lisbad as tlasss as's pl-jrciealS^ coastsruotad. 

F» OS^I BEE!F SliORfiSB (Olescified aaeiEBats) 

An estissted 25*000 cleanified «2o£nKBnts asB preaeatly on f i le 
in SHO. Appfosjicately 650 ineoming docj\ii?jej:its a?© s^ceivsd psr Kssntlŝ  85 
doe^jE^it 3t«ni>er3 a^a aEQigcecl by ^2G per issnth £02? cansrated fioeimKmts xrlth 
nailtf.ple copies of eacfc. !i3ie-ss dociiissnts would regwlre appsTosiEmte-ly TO 
fous?«>cJra»̂ y f i l sa for etorege* 

In additlOK, BSdl ^eporbs asre received fifoia ^ i h n i c a l Publications 
and ot^.^r8 tor distribution by HFSS* Until tise disi^ribution Ijas been conflated, 
tempcz'agy stosiage of theiie docuBjento i s required. In tto© E33sgnce ot a vault-
tg^^ fac i l i ty th i s m>uld reqitlsre f^Ei S) to ^ tcm^'^dsTmmr f i les be rfjtained 
contisiuoitsly for siKsh teHpira?y storage v i l^ atteadent ine i^e ien t use of 
space ^id tirae* Qgenine Wk& closins TO f i l e cabinets aad cosijination locks 
would require an estiaated TO minutos par day, ©a an ave*^e of one p?^ rainute 
per c«/iaet . Aiiditioiial sj^acs vculcL la rcq-^ir-i fcr 'Jto f i l e cniinoto to be 
used for teit^orsary stox«£se of documents* Floor loading tiould be a problem 
\dLth TO to 100 f i l e csObluets concentrated in a smtll ^ma« ^QSI already has 
shelving for a vault«>type operation and th^EHsfore, l i t t l e additional cost 
for shelving i s reqi;dred. 

Because of the voluoe of docuc^^ts involved, tl% increased efflclen* 
cy of ope^itlcmsy i t I s necess^*3r that a Vault and Open^Shelf Storage be pro* 
vided to stcHre classified docucients in £SEIiC* 'B^ Vault vovld be desi^iated a 
closed area. 

WfSS: BEQTagî ph 2.13*3*6 of the iarojet»General Corporate Security 
(Semual states that a closed sorea m^ be us<^ as &a alternate 
lasthod of stm@ge. 

At the p^sen t tlmS;, there i s no space assi{^od in Sacramento 
to receive cmd store bullc material fvom WIQ» 

G* imWJOTlGS OF mT^SlMa 

PreeaatSy, classified neterlal to be destroyed i s collected aad 
Certificates of Destruction are pr^ared by S5JIC personnel. Periodically, 
these docunsnts are forwarded to MSGC for destruction* Sertificatee of 
Destruction are retained by MIC for fu t i le use. A similar systea xd.ll be 
used in Sacramento* 

At present, when Q taaterial i s to be destroyed. Certificates of 
Destruction are prepared by two Q»cleared persons in BS2G* One parson bums 
the documents and the other i s a tFitnasa. Certificates of Ifeatruction are 
retained by SEIC for fatx^re g^fez^nee. A slmiler arrengeraeat -uill be 
established in Sacranasnto. 
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H. w^Msm j^smmsmusim 
Secret and BED Documents are being assigned AZ account^illty 

nuii&>ers end T ên received at Sacrai^ito, will be assign^ SA nuiitt^fs* 
NUcibers assigned to Confidential and CRD documnts v i l l not be changed at 
the presmit tltse. 

I . VISI? eimBMC^ 

Bscau^ of the geoora^icel dii^^sion of the HESVA Frocpram, 
a great deal of tzmvel is neces^^ . To pemdt inquired access to classified 
infomstion, visit cleax^nces rmst be processed. During the BEOH move i t i s 
not pTaeticaible to suspend travel iihile security clearances are being trans
ferred txom. Von SSsrman Center to Sacrassnto. I t t?ill, therefore, be necessajcy 
for special provlsi<sis to be s^de for advance ^"ocesslt^; of visit cleaz^aices 
out of Sacz'afnsQto before tl»3 actual move has occtsrred. 

J. oouBZSs mmsaizsmms 

BSQS has frequent need for courier authorizations. Alttough this 
is avoided whenever possible, tight deadlines often necessitate that material 
cfitst be hand casnled to z^etings in Cleveland, FLttsburgh, Washington, etc. 
Ali30st dally it is necessary to hand carzy material to Post Offices s M alr« 
ports to assure receipt on tis^* ]^u}llltie3 Sor after-hours approval of 
courier authorizations to meet tite above requlrei^ents are essential. 

K. mrwiss GSMBmom 

Before any eiagployee can have access to Restricted Data he nust 
have a final militajey cl^oance. For nef«r ei:|plc^^ees, ss'ocessing a clearance 
talces an average of three months. Beafftoi^tions of clei^ance talie f^m 10 
days to two months. 

Uncleared persons cannot be adudtted to the Closed Areas (vlthout 
escorts) and this delay in clearemce Is es^enslve in time aad tBoaaBy* Ifti-
cleared persons are able to Tiork in the ^ e a set t^ £\or uncleared personnel; 
hoirever, they are eible to perfbana only a f^?action of the votli they ^^Ul do 
later i^en el^OTed. ISie move to Sacramento TTHI cai^e a vas^ar problaa In 
the beginning until a l l neir hires or trmisf^s have been cleared. She cleri
cal persoimel viXL be mostly affected. 

L. WmSWER 0? SESmiTI CtMSmSES 

During the i^rio6. t l» t Î QH personnel are aaintalnlng offices In 
both the Von IQimon Center ffiid Sacramento, security clearances v l l l be re
quired in both plants. A listing of a l l persons so involved vlU be forwarded 
to Sacranmto to establish the clearance there. On X Jtme 196!i', a l l cl^o*-
enees for BSCBSmWB personnel v i l l be transferred to Sac^smento along vlth 
the transfer of the nssî or nuidber of p^>sons, es^epting "SEE^ perscstmel remaining 
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at Von FMrnmn Ccator after 1 JiSis 19CA.« Scotrity ca«a?/^':es for tfeeo: isersons 
tn-.H be transfo^i'ed &t the tlES of tmrisf-sx to Sasrai^-ato. 

M. ^EFOHa^Slf OF S^iMM ^MWmWDIIS:^ 

She H ^ Secia-ity CoorfiiJiator i s the Jteiager^ Admiaists^tive 
Bijrvicas, Mr. Be H. Ete^in. 2!o assis t hia, Ee^rfcaent Security S^reseatatlves 
as?s required, liable IV i s a l i s t of S€cu?i1^ rt^pjreseatatives currently appointed* 
Ao secuMi^ rep^Qseatatives eat^ traasferrafl. to SacraiBeato t h ^ wil l be Indoctriii'* 
atad by r^aresentatlves of the Plasat Sscu3?lty Manner, Sacramento Plant* 

If. GMSSXFICAKOT MB 6HII? MSKS^IEI^ OFFICE 

Classificatloa and tsxovp a'scisirnsnt office:'''© curF3iitly acoigned me 
iijcluded in ^ible V. 

0. BSAilBDlSHIP TO QQ^BM^B SiEiaCAl. EMIxWa^ff CStESE (GTIG) 

Four copies of each teehnieal is^ort or EE^lysia i s now forwarded 
tc» (ysiQ where an ^sts®ct i s ^ ^ ^ r e d and the doeuEaits ai'@ refcsined* All 
classified i^ te r i a l i s î Bpiied "Idaited Bistributtej" mid 5;ecase i s peBuitted 
only vhim a need^to-lmo^ has been est^liafced (Appendix G}* 

SPX C»^»lB-0 (Appaadix n) states that an sibstraet aad one copy 
of each technical ^ ^ r t or amlysls s M l l be f b r ^ ^ a d to CfXC. At W& p^sen t 
tfoae, Cnc i s 2s£^!^rlng sibstracts end four cc^iea of 1±e &oci»3^nt8 are 
f<mmadG& t o Cf£C. 

I t i s expected that In the fiiture, e ^ h autht:^ t d l l seep@re @&8t:met8 
ix\ accordance tilth the SPI. 
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V n . CO^tvUlKICAgOHS 

BECBS has many emd varied reqxilrenents for coommlcatlons between the 
customer, subcontractors, and other Aerojet CKttlvltes. 7!hls is mainly caused 
by the iinusuBl conditloaa of operatitm vithln BEOS* 

fhe customer has an estremely large organization to stqoervlse the HEEVA 
Project. Xhls large staff reviews, in minute detail, the operations of "BBM 
aad sutbcontx»ctors, vhlch results in generation of oaay exacting requlremeate 
and in turn generation of frequent coomunlcatione needs to and txoa REGCT. At 
the poresent time, BBOK does not, vithln Itself, produce any hard»ax«, but it 
does generate and receive large amounts of paperworl: in its management of the 
QSBVA IPxoQgem, TttlB paperwork Includes Bigineering Drawings, Speeifieations, 
^ogress and Status Reports of all IdLnds. I-fany of the repcarts generated by 
BBQD include infitnraatlon received from subcontractors, such as Vestlnghouse, 
aad <^perations In BTO« Shese reports cannot be finalized until the informa
tion is received, reviewed, and asseti&led into the final report or other 
action by RBON* As a result, the last minute shlposnt of reports, etc., to 
tl» customer is the rule rather than the exception. De^lte att^qpts to 
logprove the situation, schedules established by the customer eontintie to be 
tl^t for both svibcontractors and REGH. A large proportion of BBOO people 
are afftected by the requirements to Axrward such items vithln the deadlines 
set. Usually, the items are reedy for mailing after regular working hours 
and require special security handling, and special handling to get them to 
the airport In time for scheduled flights. 

Some relief nay be received In this a r ^ if crypto facsimile trans
mission, for i&leh our arequirements have been sought by the Government, is 
Installed between IREC^ and other activities. 

Mallroom service is used to bring mall into and out of the plant on a 
routine basis. BSON requires high qualll^ service In order to Iceep delays to 
a minimum, in receiviiig aad foinmjrdlng mall. 

^Telephone service is used extensively by BSOSf personnel. Some tiO0 
telephone instruorats are presently in use In REON. 

An average of 880 TldKa are received end soit each month by RBDN person
nel. WXB most be handled by all concesmed as expeditiously as possible. Any 
delay In receipt could mean test delays, failure to meet deadlines or other 
serious consequences. 

Communications are heaviest betveen BHSI and Cleveland and Pittsiburge 
Conminlcations with Washington, D«C. are soz^F^iat less. Mail is used when
ever Instantaneous receipt is not required. Telephone or W X is used for 
Instantaneous conmunlcatlon but at present do not permit dlsctission of claas-
Ified Infbrmation. 

At the present time, Aerojet aispleme flights are made to and tron Las 
Vegas and Ontario on Mondays and S^days each voelu A similar service vill be 
required between Sacramento and las Vegas. During the time i^en testing will 
be heavy at HPO, it vill probably be necessary to have one aircraft shceduled 
solely to transport REOH and other 3IERVA R-oJect personnel to and from Ifevada 
and direct camaercial routing vill be needed as vail. 
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iFIOURES 1 THROUGH 8 TO BE OFFSET 



Figure 10 
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PROGRAM MANAGER 

W. D. Stinnett 

C. M. Rice, AssH. 

STAFF ENGINEERING 

J .H. Beveridge 

PROJECT ENGINEERING 

P. Rowe 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

B. Mandell 

COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT 

I. Odgers 

ENGINEERING SUPPORT 

D. Holzman 

PROGRAM CONTROLS 

J . S. Rubbins 

REON 

W.C. House, Vice President 

C.H. Trent 

Associate Program Director 

TECHNICAL STAFF 

I. Bornstein 
J . J . Peterson 

NUCLEAR SAFETY 

J .B . Philipson 

NERVA TEST OPERATIONS 

N.E. Erickson 

SYSTEMS SAFETY 
ANALYSIS 

D.S. Duncan 

NUCLEAR & RADIATION 
SAFETY 

C.F. Leyse 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY 

A. Heeseman 

S T A F F 

QUALITY CONTROL 
R.B. Glasscock 

HEALTH & SAFETY 
H.G. Simens 

ADMINISTRATION 
E.W. Hribar 

NRX OPERATIONS 

N.E. Erickson, Acting 

ETS-1 OPERATIONS 

W.J . Kurtz 

E-MAD OPERATIONS 

L.E.White 

ADVANCED 
CONCEPTS 

W.C. Beckwith 

PRODUCT ASSURANCE 

D. L. Dewing 

— 

1 

AUDIT & SURVEILLANCE 

D.L. Dewing, Acting 

PRODUCT ASSURANCE-SACTO 

G. Birdsell 

ADMINISTRATION 

G.L. Ryland 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

R.H. Hardin 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 

H E. Pharr 

SUBCONTRACT 
ADMINISTRATION 

V.R. Miller 

PROGRAM ANALYSIS 

J .J .S . Daniel 

Approved 10 April 1964 

' W. C. House 
Vice President - REON 

Approved 

D. P. d'Flaherty 
Manager, Corporate Salary Administration & Organization 
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PBOCEDURE FOR I40VIMG DOCUMENTS AND FILES TO SACRAMENTO OR NBDS 

A, Sort all dociu-aentG in your custody Into four S3x>ups: 

1. Docxanents which can be destroyed. 

a. Arranco xrith KTIC for destruction of classified documents in 
accordance with AGO Scctu-ity Pixjcedureo. 

b. Discard unclassified docuaonts. ibrward unclassified 
reports to HDIC fur possible addition to the HPIC Libraiy, 

2. Unclassified docuiaonts required. 

a. Place docuticnts in file cabinet. 
b. I'Jlien docuinents are ready for sliip-iient to Sacraiiionto or 

NEDS, notify HHC for HTIC check of file. 

3. Classified docvnaents required for use until moved to Sacrawento 
or HRDS. 

a. Place docuiiicnts in file for use and safecuarding until 
departure is about to bo wade. (At that trlnie those will 
be processed as in h below.) 

k. Classified documents not required until after Sacraioento or 
NEDS fflovoT 

°-* O^afidential and Confidential Restricted Data documents. 

(1) Prepare inventory, in quadruplicate, and box 
docuuBnts, (inventory sheets available at RTIC.) 

(2) Place inventory irith each box. Each box will 
have inventory sheets only for docuifltrnts contained 
therein. 

(3) Prepare an appropriate wailinc label, in duplicate, 
for each box to be shipped as follows: 

AEROJET-GENERAL CORPORATION AEROJET-GENERA CORPORATIQN 
MIX!C or NERVA Test Operations 
Sacroi.jento, Califoraia P.O. Bux 297 

Mercury, Nevada 
Attentioni 

Attentions _,^__^_________ 

(k) DocxmientD boxed for shipiiicnt td.l l be checked by 
MDCC a t Von Karr.ian Center aeainst the inventory, 
the box sealed and \jrapped and forwarded to 
Sacrauento or NEDS, MDCC, Attention of person 
indicated on i;iailin£, l a b e l . 
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Piocedurc for Mjving Ducuraonts 
and Piles to Sacramontu or NRDS -2 

b. Secret and Secret Restricted Data Docuuents. 

(1) Detenaine \7hen you will need documents in 
Sacraiiiunto or HKDS and advise RTIC. 

(2) ERctum docuiiients to REEC for processing 
shipment. 

B. Library I-feiterial 

1. Return all "Aerojet Library" reference books and reports 
on indefinite loan to the REON Unclassified Library. 

2, Return all "Aerojet Library" laaterial to the Von Kartaan 
Center Ifeiin Llbraiy if it was not indicated as indefinite 
loan. 

C. Shj^ont of Slles to Sacramento 

1. RTIC will check all unclassified material in files, including 
desk file before shipJiKnt. 

2. RTIC will affix a "This Cabinet to be Used for Itoclassified 
Storage Only" sticlier, initialed by the checker, on each file 
when ready for shipEoont, 

3. All locks will be removed frow files before reiaoval frum 
Building l60 and to vans. Locks will be i^tvimed to Lock & 
Key Control, 

k, V/hcn files are ready for security inspection, RTIC will 
notify IWCC tor inspection and sealing of files. 
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SEcuBmr coimioif FBOCBDUBSS 

REON B^TRICTSD ASBk - BUIUDZNG l 6 0 

1. Purpose: 

1.1 To establish procedusres for effecting security controls to 
safeguard classified inforo&tlon in the BEQN Restricted Area 
in Building l6o. 

2. Definitions; 

2.1 Admittance Control Boaplqyee * a proparly cleasred project eisployee 
mho iias been instructed in all phases of admittance control 
procedures and is assigned the responsibility of effecting 
compliance. 

2*2 Access lAst • A listing of the names of personnel having a pre« 
deterodneZPneed-to-Imotf who require access to the area 
Infrequently. 

2*3 Access Point • Aoy doorvi^ or other opting vhlch may be a means 
oS* (paining unauthorised access to area and/or information if 
not properly secured, er s^Unittsmce controlled. 

2.1)̂  Authoriged Personnel • Properly identified personnel t^se 
assigned tasks cannot be effectively accotqpll^ied unless access 
to the area is granted. 

Note; Individuals may be "authorized" even though access to 
classified information Is not authorised, or required; providing 
they are continuoxisly escorted by a reiqionsible person, vho 
assumes the responslbilil^ of assuring there is so coopromise 
of classified infbrnstion." 

2*5 Entaey Register » a s^gister maintained at each entry for the 
purpo^ of recording the naias, ties of entzy and d^erture, 
person visited, and purpose of visit of persons entering vho 
do not have "M" badges. 

2.6 g^quant Admittance « l^e requirement for admittance to the %rea 
an" average o'i" ihree (3) d ^ s per weel:, for an indefinite period 
of titos. 

2.7 Heed«»to^o» - l&e requirement for access to MOSf classified 
infozinaiion in the :i^rformsnce of assigned work. A minimum 
clearance of SKSSSE (an Interim clearance is not valid) is a 
pres^quisite for estefblishing a nsed»to«laiotr. 
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Page 2. 

2.8 Itoauthoriged Personnel - persons not properly identified, not 
escorted «hen one Is required, or not requiring access to the 
area in the perfozuance of their vork. 

3* Procedures; 

3*1 Access Controls 

3«1.1 Korth and South Stalxvay • a door with standard key operated 
locldJig hardxrare vill be Installed at these locations and 
shall be locked vben the area is unoca;^led. An electirically 
controlled halfodoor or turnstile vill be Installed for 
controlling access during working hours. These stations vill 
be manned by Admittance C<»itrol J^loyees from 7t30 A.M> t^ 
5:00 P.M. on normal vwklng days, and during any overtime' 
fithlfts vh'lch exceed 30 percent of the total vorklng force of 
per^tnnel assign^ to the area. A lesser percentage vill 
require that each individual assume cmqplete responsibility 
for rafeguarding inforaation under his custody. 

3* 1*2 East Stalrvay Door « This door vill l>e Conapecuously merited 
''Smezigency Use Only" and shall be iised (»ily in aa emei^ency. 
Door shall be mounted so that it opens outward firom the ?EEDS 
area and shall have an ^irnxQeacy «ilt lock Installed on the 
Inner side, and eqtiipped for I&^ operation on the inner side 
only. 

3*1.3 Northwest SaH Jtoor « (Same as 3*1*2 above) 

3*1.4 West Center Ball Door * Conflpicuously marked *%mezgency Use 
Only". t4ounted so tli&t it opens outward from the BBQN area 
aad equipped with an emergency exit loci; installed on the 
inner side, operaible by Itey txom both sides. 

Note; for the purposes of personnel traffic ccmtrols this 
door vill be considered an em^gency exit only; however, its 
use for moving equlpsaent and material between Building 16QA 
and the freight elevator is authorised. Any person opening 
this door shall be respcmsible for maintaining access controls 
and for loclclng trtien purpose for opening has been accon3>llshed. 

3»1*5 Freight Elevator • Cage do<Mr aa elevator will be equipped vlth 
a Iiey padlock and shall be locl̂ ed x̂ hen elevator is not in use. 

3.1.6 Control of Keys to Pexlmeter Oo<»!>s « 

a. North aad South Doors » a Iiey for these doors vill be 
retained at Gate #3 and may be Issued to any Azusa 
Plant employee having the area designator "14" on his 
etsplqyee badge* 

b. Ei2iergen<̂  Doors and Elevator Door •> A key to these doors 
vill be Issued to the EBON Stationery Stores office and 
Custodial Services office. Other issuance of I'veys to 
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Security Control Pxocedures 
Pago 3» 

these doors will require the prior approval of the 
Manager of Security. 

3«2 Personnel Identification and Control 

3.2*1 Project persoiuiel and persoimel of siqpporting activities of the 
Azusa plant vho have an establi^bed need«to-!:now and require 
fjreguend admittance shall be Issued aaployee badges displaying 
the Area access designator "t4". The BBQN Security Coordinator 
shall submit requests for the Issuance of these badges to the 
Plant Securil̂ sr Office end shall provide notification when a 
change of status occurs lAilch eliminates a flcrther need for 
access to the BSai aarea. 

3.2*2 Government and subcontractor personnel, whose dMrances and 
need*to-Iaiow are verified, requiring access on a frequent 
basis for an indefinite perlof of time, shall be Issued 
"Besident Bepresentative" badges displaying the area access 
designator "14". The RSQN Security Coordinator shall submit 
requests and provide notification as in Paragraph 3*3>1*1* 

3.2.3 A list of all other personnel, for vhoa a need-to-laaov has 
been established, shall be maintained at each entxy contxol 
point. The Manager of Securil^'s approval vill be obtained 
prior to placing a naoe on this list, ^lor to permitting 
entxy to personnel in this categoxy they shall sign the entxy 
register and exchange their badge or pass for a "tec^porazy M" 
badge, and shall exchange the "temporary M" badge fbr their 
regular badge or pass xfbea departing. 

3*2.4 Personnel x^ose names do not spp^x on the access list, but 
for vhom a need-to-Ioiow is estebllshed at tioe of entxy, shall 
sign the register and exchange badges as required in Parao 
gra^ 3«3»1»3» 

3.2*5 Authorized personnel vho do not have a need*to*la30v, i.e., 
personnel vho do iK>t have the required clearance and/or do 
not require access to classified infometion in the performance 
of their assigned vor:; must sign the register aad an escort 
shall be in attendance prior to penrdtting then to proceed 
into the area. Personnel in this category tmist vear an 
"escort required" card throughout the dtnration of their 
visit and must be continuously escorted Tiiiile xdLthin the 
area. Entry of personnel in this category imst be l-ept to 
an absolute ndniinuiA. 

3»3 Duties of Adudttance Control Eoplpyee 

3.3.1 Eiirqployees assigned as admittance Control Er.9lĉ ree shall be 
responsible for effecting coi;^liance as follows; 

a. Shall assunie duties at assigned station at the tine 
designated for coofiBenceoent of controls and shall re;aain 
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continuously in attendance until properly relieved or 
until time for discontinuance of mlntaining access 
centals* 

b. Shall establish positive identity and assure that re
quired identification is ^pmperl^ diaplayed prior to 
permitting entry intonbhe area. 

c. Shall permit no unauthorized person to enter* 

d. Shall deteriTiine that aa escort is in attendance vhen 
one is required. 

e. Shall 6^pervl8e entries in the Sitxy BelciiBter assuring 
that all entries are complete, ec»rreet and legible* 

f • Shall maintain control of tec^orary *%!" badges or "escort 
required" passes, recovering all such bad^s or passes 
Issued as the person depesrts* 

g. Sliall contact the HBQN Security Coordinator for guidance 
pertaining to any situation not covered by these procedures. 

3*4 Bocumentation Area 

3»4.1 Area shall be surrounded by floor to celling vails vlth no 
openings vhlch might permit unauthorized visual ca: physical 
access. 

3*'(-*2 Entxy door to the area shall be equipped for card«I:ey operation 
^ben occupied and shall be secured vlth a cociblnation padlock 
xihen unoccupied. 

3*5 T & A Station Shelf Storage Area 

3*5*1> Area shall be surrounded by floor to ceiUng xmlls vlth no 
openings which mlglYb permit unauthorized visual or xdjysical 
access. 

3.5 •2 Entxy door irill be secured trlth a comlaination padlock vhen 
the T & A Station is not manned. 

3.6 T & A Station Working Axrea 

3.vS.2 During hours of operation access to this area X T I U be controlled 
by electrically controlled half«doorso 

3o7 PERT Room 

3.7'l Area shall be starounded by floor to coiling xmlls trlth no 
openintjs which oiglit perndt unauthorised visual or physical 
access. 
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3*7.2 Entxy door vl21 be secured vlth a combination padlock vbisa 
the room is unoccupied. 

*̂ Security Coordinator Responsibilities 

^.1 ISSXf Security Coordinator shall be responsible fbr: 

a. Instructing of all RBQN personnel to the extent necessary 
to assure their being Imowledgeable of these procedures 
and of their Individual ret^ponsibllltles in effecting 
compliance* 

b* Providing copies of these procedures and current Access 
Lists to each Admittance (tontrol &q?layee 

c. Submitting request to the Plant Security Office for 
eoployee badges requiring area access designator and 
for litformlng this office vhen amy badges requested are 
no longer required. 

d* Obtaining the tfttoager of Security's approval prior to 
placing names on the Access List. 

e. General sv^ervielon In all matters pertaining to 
security vithln the BBC^ Division. 

5. Devlatioas 

5*1 No deviations to these psmeedures xriH be permitted vithout 
the pirior approval of this office. 

6. All previous procedures and instructions pertaining to the security 
c<mt]?ols of the R S ^ Restricted Area are cancelled herewith. 

C. A. Bowers 
Manager of Security 
Azusa Plant 
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J 4 E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: All RESN Gate Receptionists DATE: 26 February ly62» 
753:850jBa-l:»v 

FROM: REON Seciurity Coordinator 

SUBJECT: Access to REON Area 

Tbe following procedures vill be adhit^d to vhen processing 
personnel for admission into restricted arevi at REON. 

BOn-Escort and NOn"aegietered 

1. AGC Personnel, vlth large '̂ 1" in • pper right-hand 
comer of regular AGC (VKC) badge. 

2. NASA Resident Representatives, vhen [filltary badge 
has large "M" in upper ri^t-hand cc*^«r. 

Non-Eacort " jjuat Register and Pick Up Access Sadtf 

1. AGC Bsrsonnel, as appear on appsfoved l;it. 

2. SNPO Bsrsomiel, as appear on approved l.n"-.. 

3. Ib^or Sub-Cositractors, as appear on amoved list. 

k, OonsiLltants, CM appear on approved list 

Security^ Plant Rroteetion and Pire Section Parsonmi. 

1. The zAiaes of personnel fron these activities n ed 
not appear on the access list. Identity and le.'^ 
of clearance shall be confinaed vhea doubt existi 

Eecort Required - Must Register and Pick Up Bgcort-lteQuired teg 

1. All personnel, not on list, requiring access to the 
REON area. All personnel must be under escort at all 
tines and not be in the area aore than 15*20 ainutes. 
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M E M O R A N D U M 

TO: RSON Cler ica l Staff D̂ sTEs 

ERDI4: RSON In te rna l ttmngOiient 

SUBJECT: REON Security Gate, Control of 

COPIES TO: I . Also, R. H. Hardin, E. C. l&yi'. F i le 

Ik February iy64 

Due to the change in c l e r i c a l s taf f personnel, secur i ty gate 
at tendants and t h e i r r e l i e f s are no\r as follows; 

Gate One (ifeiin Lobby) 

P. lIcKonzie, Attendant (8:30 - 5:00) 

Reliefs 

Gate Tiro 

Early Shift 
Breals:, A.M. 
Lunch 
Break, P.M. 

(Baar Lobby) 

Ts30 -
10:00 
12:30 

2:30 

. 8; 30 P. 
L. 
M. 
L. 

W' Gennaro 
Ifeirding 
Seyuoiir 
Hnirding 

V. Scott, Attendant (Ti30 - 4:00) 

Reliefs 

Brgsak, A.M. 
lAinch 
Break, P.M. 
Late Shift 

10:00 
12:00 

2:30 
4:00 - i;:uO 

A, Gorvanka 
L. l a ine 
A, Cervanka 
J . I'lason or 
R. Viverto 

In the event por3on(s) are not available to relieve on a break or for 
limch, they Eiay contact either S. V/ilmot/L. ELine (for brealcs) or 
A. Cervanlca/P. DiGonxiaro (for lunch) ̂ ?ho are alternates. 

This schedule will be strictly adhered to. Any probloius concerning 
brej^ and Imch reliefs SHOUID m WORKED 01̂ .' BLTOSEN ^ E ASSIGNED 
pms^mfeL AicT AiaasMASSis BssFom BEIMG moixM ' ^ THE Mmwnw OF 
E. C. I-tiyrT 



y-4 

RJOUI Clerical Staff -2- ik February 1964 

This mouorandimi supersedes all previous uejjoranda concerning this 
subject. 

Your cooperation in this oatter is appreciated and will lead to a 
sooother security control of gates and peraoanel concerned. 


